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residences facing major changesUNB
This system would be run by to one of the two student the men’s system has placed a

Many of the changes taking two people - a Dean and an members, Jim Arsenault of heavy emphasis on participa-
place originated with the Assistant Dean of Residences. Rosary Hall, matters of con- tion in residence activities.
Acheson Report. Over one The report specifically recom- sidération were the qualifica- Several complicated formulas
year ago, History professor Bill mended that these positions be tion and criteria for Dons and were suggested as compromises
Acheson was placed in charge divided between a man and a Proctors, what application and but the issue still has not been
of a presidential committee to woman, 
look into the future of the 
residence system. This com
mittee reported back to Presi- mendation and set up an
dent Downey at the end of last tegration Committee to look at problems for the committee. dent input. The chairman of
year. Among its recommen- the policies and procedures of Traditionally, the women’s the committee, Dean of
dations were the combination an integrated committee. This system has allocated rooms Students Don Eagle, when ask-
of the Men’s and Women’s committee did not get under- based on grade point average ed about this said that
systems into a single system. way until January. According and years in residence while “Because we are dealing with

day to day type issues, I’m not 
sure how much those students

the Integration Committee.By JEFF FRYER 
The UNB residence system is 

facing some of the biggest 
changes in it’s history. More 
residences are going co-ed, the 
positions of Dean of Men and 
Dean of Women are being 
eliminated, and a new Dean of 
Residences is being selected. 
What is perhaps most surpris
ing is the lack of publicity that 
these changes, which directly 
effect 25% of the university’s 
students, are receiving.
1. The Acheson Report and

re-application forms should totally resolved.
The University Administra- look like, and the allocation of 

tion chose to accept this recom- single rooms. This latter issue regarding how much oppor-
In- proved to be one of the major tunity there has been for stu-

Questions have been raised

Liquor prices to rise (on the Integration Commit
tee) went out into the system to

license, the University became prices was brought down on ed due to the price hike. Others j’J* ^°“Both U DeanT^d^d
directly responsible for arrang- March 20. Among other were opposed to the inclusion everything they could to make
ing bar services in compliance things, the plan proposed that of service development costs, sure stucjents knew wbat was

In August of 1983, the Cam- with provincial legislation and the price of a bottle of beer be which totalled $2941.55. This . Qn ,, However the
pus Bar Service was granted a the Board’s regulations, raised from $1.65 to $1.70. Li- amount includes the purchase chairman of the Residences
special Premises-Cultural However, in September of quor would stay the same, of five cash registers (used at Representative Council, which
License. This replaced the 1984, the University cancelled with house wine being raised bars)j (office furniture, the is made up of the House
former arrangement under the bar-service contract with from $10.50 to $11.10. This réallocation of liquor Presidents, John Dewey of
which organizations or persons the Board of Directors of the plan caused outrage among the storeroom, ice machine, and Bridges House, says that he
wishing to arrange bar services SUB, and became directly student population, whose glassware and racks). was not kept well informed
had to apply to the board to responsible for operations as main contention was that the Ric Cutherbertson, Bar Ser- regarding the Integration 
obtain a separate permit for well as controls. possibility for social events and vices Manager, stated he Committee. And Jim
each event. Under the new A budget plan for liquor pubs would be greatly decreas- received student input and Arsenault says that he felt that

thus drw up a revised draft of the administration had already 
the Budget plan and pricing formed opinions regarding
system for the fiscal year what was going to happen to
1985-86. This plan is based on the residence system, and that
his assumptions on sales student opinion wouldn’t
volumes at cost for a twelve- change these anyway, 
month period (February 1984 Jim Arsenault also questions 
to January 1985). During this the timing of the integration
period, students consumed committee. Due to the lateness
68.6% of the total product and jn the year before the commit-
non-student functions ac- tee was finally struck,
counted for the remaining numerous policy changes will
31.4% not be implemented in time lor

In contrast to the present next year. For instance, the
format for student events residence application forms;
which had a new loss of had to be sent out before a.
$46,117.49, the proposed for
mat (with beer at $1.25) would created. He also feels that the 
have a net profit of $1154.96. Integration Committee woulcl 
In a breakdown of the $1.25 be better off if the Dean otf 
cost to student organizations, Residences had already been 
the cost of the product made appointed since it is the Dean 
up for .723 cents of the total who will have to implement 
amount. The service develop- the report. This would allow 
ment costs, which many people the committee to work with 
were concerned with, made up the new Dean. At least one

member of the Dean of 
Previously, the non-student Residence Search Committee 

functions had a net loss of agrees, pointing out that the 
$6340.13; with the proposed new Dean can overturn vir- 
format, the net profit would tually anything that the In
amount to $657.90. tegration Committee does

Cutherbertson pointed out anyway, 
that when an organization ar- 2. The Search for a new Dean 
ranges for an event, the Cam- of Residences, 
pus Bar Service provides all the Much of the controversy 
needed materials, with the ex- over the integration of the resi- 
ception of the band. dences and the appointment

Nevertheless, there will un- of the new Dean has to do with 
doubtedly be opposition to this the way the present system is 
revised draft, as the price of li
quor will inevitably be raised.

By SHELLY NELSON 
News Editor
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Arson suspected in Old Arts blaze
Early last Friday morning, a fire broke out in the Old Arts Building that resulted in files be
ing scorched. According to Chief of Security Williamson, “The fire looks like it could have 
been purposely set.” Subsequently, the arson squad of the City Fire Dept, is investigating the 
cause, as well as the City Police Dept. Williamson did not know when the investigation 
would be concluded.

Downey accepts second term
a Rothermere Fellow.

In 1980 Downey was install
ed as UNB’s 14th president and 
vice-chancellor. In addition to 
his responsibilities on UNB’s 
two campuses in Fredericton 
and Saint John, Downey has 
also served as president of the 
Canadian Bureau for Interna
tional Education, chairman of 
the board of the Maritime 
Forest Ranger School, vice- 
chairman of the board of direc
tors of the Maritime Forestry 
Complex 
member of the executive com
mittee of the Corporate- 
Higher Education Forum, and 
chairman of the Association of 
Atlantic Universities. He is also 
a member of the board of 
directors of the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of 
Canada and the Canadian 
Nursing Association, and sits 
on the Council of the Associa 
tion of Commonwealth 
Universities.

James Downey, president of tion from the UNB senate and 
UNB, recently announced at a board of governors on March 
meeting of the university 28 that he be reappointed.

Downey was born and grew 
cond term as chief executive up in Winterton, New- 
officer of the 200-year-old in- foundland, an outport on 
stitution. Trinity Bay. He earned a BA

The second term, of five (1962), a Bachelor of Educa- 
years, will begin on August 1, tion (1963), and a MA in 
1985, subject to the approval English literature (1964), from 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Memorial University of New-- 
Council.

Downey’s
follows a joint recommenda-

common form could be:
senate that he will accept a se-

foundland. In 1966, he receiv- 
acceptance ed a PhD from the University 

of London, where he studied as
.056 cents of the total.

Corporation,

Anthro. will not move
entry, concluded that any 
future plans concerning con
struction will be made by the

By SHELLY NELSON 
News Editor

Plans that would have seen 
the Anthropology department University Community, 
moved to Keirstead, and the Reaction to the rejection has 
Annex C building destroyed so far been one of a positive 
were rejected last Thursday at note. Annex C carried a ban-
the Dean’s meeting. ner

This meeting, to which no BLASTING, 
media persons were allowed lUAMiiNUi

NO
WE’RE continued on page 2



[CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE 
5 p.m. Tuesday

niiediN ulcUM official •tudeirt pni.licai.....
eludes kitchen, living room, 
etev.. Price is very reasonable 
if not negotiable. Call David 
or Ray at 454-5425.
Three bedroom apartment 
available from May 1st. Walk
ing distance from campus. 
This place is available for per
manent occupancy into next 
year and beyond. Phone 
455-2177 for the apartment of 
your dreams.
Three bedroom furnished 
apartment available from May 
to August; 10 minutes from 
campus, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, porch.
$ 150/person/month; 
negotiable for a group of 5 or 
more. Come and see it. Call 
454-0855.
Room to sublet, May 1st to 
August 31 with option to 
renew lease. Located at in
tersection of Regent and Albert 
Street. Facilities include 
freezer, washer and dryer. 
Call Rick at 454-1375.
One male wanted to share 2 
bedroom apartment with two 
other males on Graham 
Avenue from May 1st to 
September 1st. Rent is $130 
per month. If interested call 
Derek or Derrick at 455-2017. 
Room to sublet at 690 Graham 
Avenue. Call Willie at 
454-1905.

diskette, tape it to the door in
stead) .

If it is the disk storage that

FOR SALE

Only that which does not 
teach, which does not cry out, 
which docs not condcsccnd9 
which does not explian is ir- 
resistable.

AMPEG VT-22 Guitar , , TM1 , ,,
amplifier. 100 watts RMS. you need, then 111 gladly supp

ly you with some diskettes and 
some software if you wish. 
'There is a reward offered for 
the person who leads me to the 

condition. Asking $50 or best diskette. If you wish to play 
offer. Call 454-8375. “Hide and Seek”, hide the
Degas electric guitar and diskette and call to tell me 
Traynor amplifier. $180. Rm. where it is. Please. Call Andy 
311, Jones House. Phone or Nancy in Room 214, Tibbets

Hall - 454-4915.
Fine quality stylish men’s black One pair of prescription sports 
leather jacket, size 42 chest, glasses (Look like squash 
brand new, selling below half glasses). If found please call 
original price - a steal at $75. 455-0fii04.
Also a complete ladies down- FOR RENT OR TO SUBLET 
filled ski suit in excellent con-

2—12 inch Celestion speakers. 
$500. Phone 472-8259.

ByOne chesterfield in excellent —William Butler Yeats
Th
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Ricjiard Hutchins453-4923.

MANAGING EDITOR 
Calum Johnston

NEWS EDITOR 
Shelly Nelson Or

Large 6 bedroom apartment to 
dition. Beige/rust, size 11/12 at sublet May 1 to August 31. 
give-away price of $60. Phone Females only. Partially fur-

„ . nished, laundry facilities. Rent
1974 Capri. Getting old, but $600 per month. Located on 
runs fairly well. $450. Call v
Dave at 472-7030.

WANTED

sum
Univ
vestij

SPORTS EDITOR 
Ken Quigley

the
(SUI
Rep
Bosn

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 
Ernest DunphyWindsor Street, close to cam

pus. Call Kim or Hope at 
453-4924 (rm. 211) or 

A travel sleeping bag suitable 453-4915. 
to take to Europe. Call Janice Two bedroom fully furnished 
at 455-1913. apartment to sublet from May
Ride to Ottawa available. 1 to August 31. Located at 290 
Empty van. Share the gas. Parkside Drive (on bus route). 
leaving Friday, April 26, 1985. Conveniently located betweer 
Phone David at 455-4163 the Hilltop and the Rock! Giv< 
(home) or 453-4639 (UNB).
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CO-ENTERTAINMENT EDITORS 
Patricia Lyons 

Marjory Thompson

FEATURES EDITOR 
David Mazerolle

ever;
theOFFSET EDITOR 

Tim MacKinnonus a call at 459-1424. as a 
SUBTwo bedrooms in a conve 

niently located house available 
An unmarked Sentinel 5 1/4” from May to August. Onlj 
diskette was taken from the seconds from campus, bus stop 
right side of the room in Ell, an(j laundry mat. House in- 
Head Hall as you walk in. It 
was either by the last com
puter, its diskdrive or its 
printer in the above mentioned 
room. This diskette has over 
200 hours or research work on 
it as well as some rare informa
tion from as far away as the 
University of California. This 
is a term project that is due in a 
very short time and it is not 
quite finished. This diskette is 
worth my entire grade and it 
would be much appreciated if 
you would at least give me a 
hard copy of the entire diskette 
and leave it taped to the door 
of Ell. (If yo are in need of the

tookPHOTO EDITOR 
Sandy Rabasse pora 
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adrThe Brunswickan—in its 119th year, is Canada’s oldest of

ficial student publication. The Brunswickan office is located 
in Room 35, Student Union Building, University of New 
Brunswick, P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed at Henley Publishing, 
Woodstock, N.B. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year. National 
and local advertising rates are available at (506) 453-4974. 
General phone 453-4983. News line 453-497$.

Opinions expressed in the Brunswickan are not necessarily 
those of the Student Union, The Brunswickan editors or staff, 
lor the administration of the university.
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[length.
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NEWS EDITOR: Shelly Nelson 
NEWSLINE: 453-4973 

DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNEWS
year of controversySRC review: a

the former SRC President’s of- dent Union fees collected at 
fice as his own, though it had registration will be released to 
been reallocatd to VP’s Long the SRC on October 1 annual- 
and Bennett by the previous ly, with the rest due on 
executive. Many considered to January 10. In the past the ad- 
be a low point of his term.

He plans to spend the sum- in four smaller payments 
mer preparing a bid on the spread throughout the school 
SUB Smoke Shoppe space, year, 
comuterizing SRC files, re
questing the return of the rent came into a very difficult job 
controls, booking some top as the CSL store was in its 
entertainment for next fall, death throes. CSL ran out of 
and setting up a Summer money, and with its creditors 
Homes Finders operation. calling, the company has gone

The brunt of criticism of the to the SRC for help. There is a 
SRC shifted from John proposal to have the SRC lend 
Bosnitch before Christmas to CSL approximately $50,000, 
VP Finance Doug Burgess after and the administration has 
he took office after Christmas, made an offer to lend the
Burgess faced complaints of money.
racism from the Overseas After the CSL store stopped 
Chinese Students Association selling food and stationery

items, they continued to 
operate a photo-copier service 
but the machines were 

that receive SRC repossessed by the bank when
were in arrears.

sity committee concerning the between them and the SRC. 
campus Ombudsman issue. Long has also served as Chief 

This year the Students’ Bennett incorporated his VP Returning Officer in the spring 
Representative Council (SRC) post with his seat as a student by-election. The election

the end of John Bosnitch’s representative on the Senate by smoothly this time though 
unprecedented two-year reign proposing and steering Long feels the need to have an 
as President, a new President, through student-sponsored Election Act to ensure smooth 
Larry Fox, the formation of motions to the Senate. Student elections in the future. He 
new positions on the SRC ex- initiative resulted in amend- hopes to draft an act by the 
ecutive, and controversy in ments to the Academic Régula- end of the summer. In the next 
almost every step the council tions guaranteeing students the few months he plans to ex-

right to see their examination amine the Student Union 
after the marks have Regulations and By-laws a d

bring them up to date. As well,

By DAVID MAZEROLLE 
Brunswickan Staff

ran
saw

ministration released the fees

VP Services Ron Spurles

made.
One of the first controversies papers 

surrounded Bosnitch. A been released and of not hav-
University commissioned in- ing to write three exams in a he is working with his assistant 
vestigation of the operation of 24-hour period. VP, Bill Daisley, to prepare a
the Student Union Building Bennett’s commission also User’s Guide for the Student 
(SUB) yeilded the Shaw set up a tutoring system for Union computer and a system 
Report, which found university and high school of signing up for time on the 
Bosnitch’s involvement in the students. A list of tutors was computer.
SRC, SUB board, SUB compiled and referrals were President Larry Fox has 
Holdings Inc., and Campus made. Bennett has looked into helped the New Brunswick 
Services Ltd., (CSL) improper, foreign student differential Student Alliance to write a 
Bosnitch countered that by the fees, sexual harassment on constitution that has taken five 
SRC constitution, the Presi- campus and the treatment of years to accomplish. He has 
dent is required to serve on handicapped students. also initiated a postcard cam-
every committee. Due to what Vice-president administra- paign to increase summer job
the administration perceived tion Larry Long considers his funding and to lower 
as a “state of disarray” in the most important job since tak- minimum savings requirement 
SUB’s operations, they first ing power has been to help the 0f N.B. Student Loans, 
took over SUB Holdings Incor- various societies on campus Fox faced a problem in his 
porated’s contract to run the and keeping good relations executive when he recliamed 
University’s Liquor Service.
Later they dissolved the SUB 
board and picked their own
board of faculty and student , ,, . .. . .
representatives. being run. Dean of Women, men in Aitken House went up Bridges House held a house various positions, it is in the

The CSL store was ordered Tov |idd is generally well lik- to the UNB Woodlot and chop- meeting and decided to take best interest of anyone who ap-
to close its doors in December ^ and’ respected3^ in the ped down a large number of steps to fight the decision plies to be chosen because they
after administration and CSL women’s system and is retiring, trees to use as Christmas trees, despite many of the residents were the best in a slate of very
failed to reach an agreement However ^any contend that Gair made virtually the entire stating the fear that doing so good candidate^ Therefore, it

what goods could be sold. the same cannot be said of the house go up and work in the might result in Bridges being is far from our best interests to
Incoming Vice-president Ser- Dean of Men, Reavly Gair. Woodlot - even those who were cleared out next year like have a situation whereby we
vices Ron Spurles faced the Controversy has surrounded not involved in the tree cutting McKenzie was this year. have a few candidates
first of many crisis to come. "L days as Don of escapade. Eventually Bridges House was However the decision will be

The entire SRC executive McKenzie HouseY Upon hear- Bridges House has been in- given a $100 fine. an internal search unless no
who were voted to power in ing that he was the sole appli- volved in a more recent con- The Residences Represen- suitable candidate is found-
November had to overcome a Cant last year for the position troversy. Many of the tative Council which consists Both President Downey and 
legacy of ill-will and dissen- of Dean Jf Men, many of the residents of the house, as part of most House Presidents, even Dean Eagle express
tion. As President Larry Fox residents of McKenzie House of the Chuck Cosby Day went so far as to present over the level of student input,
said, “Being President is not circuiated a petition asking celebrations, took beer down ieveral possible referenda Dr. Downey says that since the
exactly what I thought it that he not be appointed Deam to McConnell Hall. Dean Gair questions to the UNB Students committee has three students
would be.” Fox faced ques- Subsequently nmny of the asked for a list of students in- Representative Council. One on it, there will still be a large
tions concerning his integrity residents o/the house found volved, and Don Linda Dyer of those called on the Umversi- input into the selection. And
when he remained on the ad- thatthey were not going to be gave him a list of all those who ty to publicly censure Dean Eagle says that he knows there
ministration’s SUB board after allowed^ack into§ residence she thought were at McConnell Gair. d f U Z tî
his election. It was felt by his the next ear, allegedly for Hall. Dean Gair Promptly fm- A major concern of many around when there are can-
detractors that he was not put- i kokavinr ed each person on the list $20, students in the men s residence didates available.*72 Jiudents” movement Te^a rTas had problem, although" many of them were system is that Dean Gair will However, there may no, be
ahead of his desire to work with\everal of the residences not drinking and several were be the new Dean of very ■Jan!_.rf'dae"“rst^"'s
with, rather than against, the this year. when some of the not ever, at McConnell Hall. Residences. A search commit- around. The data,h“
administration A ioke cir- ^ r tee has finally been set up con- ting student input into the pro
cured on campus: “When is a VienilCI COnfOrGHCe sisting of Don Eagle as Chair- cess has been set for April 25 -
fox like a sheep? When his V lennu
"The'5 Student Union ex- DTOVGS SUCC0SSTU I Riome, students Kathy Hun- ing date for applications for
C2nt^ceCSntfrd „ „ „ „ . .
SaTe'mf rvr VP =1* Sta“^ t ^Convention on behalf of fesmr Bil. Ache scmand Mary P— £

Administration and VP External Affairs, an t e Chlorofluorocarbons, which whether the search is being so says that this is not showing
Finance formerly comp Honourable Suzanne Blais- jc with uni. late M t0 ^ure Reavly Gair regard or respect for student

Z, LJLc—s-tgnsrzz“FiKT”ïïb‘ —Fa-a-a
mission and an assistant Jthat adopted a Convention a"d °^JJ'Swhne th«e "That s totally untrUC' consider applications,
defhdncr hiTnost Recommen- for the Protection °}.*1» Ozone K are not harmful at the Anytime that the University new Dean of Residences term 
dationsweremadetoaUniver- ^Rep^Ztc" to™he earth's surface, they diffuse in- searchs for people to apply for will star, on July 1.

and other foreign students’ 
groups but he attributed it to

groups
monies now are required to payments 
justify its expenses in advance. Spurles will be working

gotten through the summer to come 
from the ad- up with a viable Services plan 

ministration thn* % of Stu-

Burgess has
assurances

for the fall.

Residences continued

on

concern

♦

The Right Honourable Joe 
Clark, Secretary of State for 
External Affairs, and the 
Honourable Suzanne Blais- 
Grenier, Minister of the En
vironment

The
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journalEDITORIALRichard Hutchins 
Editor-in-Chief

If you think education is 
expensive try ignorance

This week's MUGWUMP was contributed by one of the 
BRUNSWICKAN'S top writers, and the one most likely to get 
the paper sued. Ladies, gentlemen, and students in 
residence, the Bruns proudly presents BARRY PARKINSON.

Next September, the MUGWUMP JOURNAL will return to 
its regular format. Thank you fall for being with us all year, 
and I hope that next year's Bruns will be a success.

‘ As the school year comes to an agonizing close many of us begin to ponder 
the gains and rewards to be offered by a university education. The conflicts 
between desire and action, pass and failure and most importantly graduation 
or prolonged pain present themselves to all of us as huge dilemmas to be fac
ed and ultimately overcome. The carrot and stick approach that motivates 
many to further their education becomes clouded in the face of impending 
financial doom while course work piles up and nerves split like c ords of wood. 
Ah yes!, this season of destiny can raise many thoughts, it presents obstacles 
to be overcome and quite often humbles the most confident of us.

T.S. Elliot once said; "It is in fact a part of the function of education to help 
us to escape, nor from our own time — for we are bound by that — but from 
the intellectual and emotional limitations of our time." It is this escape that 
makes our educational experience so rewarding. Too often as students we 
place the immediate rewards of employment above the true value of higher 
learning. If one thinks education is expensive — try ignorance.

The capacity to think knows no limitations within our universities yet still 
there are those who perceive the wealth of knowledge available to be secon
dary to a quick and efficient exit. As I stated the capacity to think is unlimited 
yet it is up to the individual to thrive on knowledge for its true value — the 
defeat of ignorance.

This issue is largely a spoof of the old Globe and Mail. Good 
clean fun, to be sure! What I'd like to do, though, is to break up 
the levity for a moment and talk about money. More specifical
ly, I'd like to deal with this business of rent restrictions being 
lifted.

This is the word: come August 31st, your landlord/lady will 
be allowed to raise your rent to whatever heights he/she 
wishes. No limit, other than the "market." The market in 
Fredericton is controlled by the seller. Remember trying to find 
an apartment last summer? Well, it isn’t likely to get any easier 
or cheaper.

So what to do? Do we lynch those people who have places 
for rent, automatically assuming that they are out to screw us? 
No...that would be as unfair as assuming students are all 
animals, ready, at a moment's notice, to rip house and home to 
shreds. No, all landlords/ladies are not crazed exploiters of us 
poor students. It is a fact that they have taxes to pay and (ideal
ly), the costs of maintenance to bear.

What can be done is that we can each exert our iota of 
democratic power. We can write/telephone our local MLA 
(whoever that may be for your area). These people are capable 
of bringing the issue to the legislature floor; what is brought to 
the legislature floor has a chance of being considered seriously 
by our elected representatives.

It is not a crime to write a letter to someone asking, politely, 
that a policy be reconsidered and, if possible, trashed. This sort 
of lobbying is what democracy is supposed to be all about. We 
are allowed to participate.

Basically, what I am asking, as a "responsible journalist", is 
that you, as "responsible citizens", let the government know 
that a lot of people are going to suffer if rent restrictions are 
lifted—not just students; real people too. In doing this, I'll pro
bably throw away any chance of me being able to rent 
anywhere in this province every again. But what the hell, right? 
'm not going to be here long anyway. Still, some of my friends 
do plan on sticking around. Do you?
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We not only learn in the classrooms 
but from our fellow students, 

we learn values about our society. ”

Brain Mulmooney 
Canada placed oi 
block — U.S. pot< 
bidder.

Quote of th
The problems we face as students of the 80's will not disappear with 

graduation. Financial responsibility and stress will be common features within 
a competitive environment. We will look back on our school days as basic 
training in the realities of life. If we are to truly benefit from education we must 
grasp the opportunity with the appropriate energy and desire to learn, digest 
and maintain high standards of awareness.

We not only learn in the classrooms but from our fellow students, we learn 
values about our society, about social issues and about the world at I arge. 
What is the value of this learning? Its true worth can only be found in our will
ingness to be involved, take action, make friends and continually digest the 
opinions and thoughts of our peers . Education is free-thinking, our time at 
university allows us many influences that will shape future paths and enrich 
the pool of knowledge from which we form our life.

Th e test and the use of a human's education is that he/she find pleasure in 
the exercise of their mind. It is this exercise that makes the effort worthwhile. 
As long as we are learning, life will never be boring, there will be mountains to 
overcome and dilemmas to face but life in general will be more fulfilling, a true 
reward for the effort we make now.

At this time of year many of us question the true worth of our education, we 
ponder grade-points, fight deadlines and succumb to massive caffeine 
benders. Let us understand all these factors as secondary to the ultimate 
search for knowledge. The mind must stay open and willing to digest, this is 
the true pursuit of excellence and the principle -that motivates us to improve 
and progress.

Merely having an open mind is nothing. The object of opening the mind, as 
of opening the mouth, is to shut it again on something solid. Good luck on ex
ams and in the pursuit of knowledge.
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aï Hardfeel signs auto deal with Delorean

By HUNTER S. HUTCH ^
It was announced Tuesday 

that Premier Ricky Hardfeel 
had reached aggreement with 
president John DeLorean of 
DeLorean Motors to open a 
new automobile manufacturing 
plant in New Brunswick. When 
asked to define the terms of this 
agreement Hardfeel noted;
“I’ve known John for a long

breathing but the higher I get 
the better the car performs.

Critics of the agreement 
noted the failure of DeLorean’s 
first car plant in Dublin, 
Ireland and his subsequent ar
rest for trafficking in cocaine 
were grounds for not accepting 
an auto plant financed “by this 
crook.” Hardfeel was adamant 
in his refusal to accept these 

See Auto, page 2

tion “Snow-mobile”. This car is 
known to travel at speeds 
beyond the sense of reality and 
comes equipped with dual turn
tables and a wide selection of 
Lionel Ritchie video discs. 
Hardfeel personally test-drove 
the car with DeLorean while 
visiting his plant in Bogata. As 
the premier noted; “the altitude 
in Colombia is hard on my

all other interested companites 
mysteriously withdrew their 
bids before a decision could be 
made. DeLorean and Hardfeel 
met last week in New York to 
hammer out the terms of this 
agreement. DeLorean operates 
plants in Bogata, Colombia and 
Lima, Peru and said New 
Brunswick would be a perfect 
spot to market his special edi-

time and I feel a businessman of 
his competence and integrity 
can bring prosperity to New 
Brunswick.” Hardfeel went on 
to note that the plant will be 
located in the hard-pressed 
Miramichi region on the North
east shore. The construction 
contract was granted to Rocca 
Construction of St. John. 
Although it was open to tender

Maddafi meets Ron 
for Summit talks
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loan from Maddafi and his 
government. Cilly also receiv
ed a copy of Maddafi’s 
autobiography, to which he 
immediately turned to Mad
dafi for an autograph. Sources 
say that Cilly sleeps with the 
book every night, hoping “that 
some of (Maddafi’s) wisdom 
will rub off on me ”

By SHELLYSCHELSON 
Nooze Editor

ft

%
In an effort to initiate peace 

talks with the Dis-United 
States, Fibyan leader Col. 
Guammar Maddafi has arrived 
in Los Angeles to meet with 
Cowboy Ron. The two leaders 
met at Ron’s camp, the Bonzo 
Spread to discuss the Grecian 
formula, Ron’s alternative to 
Star Wars.

After spending two days at 
the Bonzo Spread, Maddafi 
moved into the mainstream of

♦wGood 
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) find 
lasier

r Day seven soon came, and 
whisked Maddafi home to4 mi ■

I Hi Fibya. Before he departed, he 
and Ron exchanged warm em
braces at the airport, and both

Hollywood glitter stating that promised to continue with
“I have had enough of the nomadic way of live and I their peace talks.

can’t wait to get down and However, sources close to 
boogie!” And boogie he didl Ron revealed that his fingers 

At the world famous were crossed behind his back 
Whiskey-and-no-go, Maddafi the entire time, and that he 

strutting his stuff meant nothing by his words.
This leaves Guammar Mad-

Col. G. Maddafilaces 
v us? 
re all 
ne to 
of us 
deal-
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Blue Lounge to 

be Missile test site was seen
while the band “Norm and the 
Bag-Outs” performed. While dafi flying happily home, 
the band-leader Norm did her believing that the future rela- 
best to entertain the African tions with the Dis-United 
leader, the latter seemed to States will now be peaceful, 
much more interested in the

ta of 
MLA 
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REPORT 
ON BUSINESS "Such a great deal, how can 

you possibly hate it.” The area 
was declared an official 
wasteland 
Gagetown officials and they 
also advised SUB staff not to 
drink the water. Mr. Korris 
felt some concern for the
assured by P.P. that the foun
dation would survive the blast, 
however, they did feel the test 
site should be cleaned up so 
that the adjoining structures 
would not be destroyed by gar
bage.

Should any science student 
wish to monitor the blast for

his or her thesis please contact 
Director Korris for his permis
sion.

By DEXTER CLIXDALE 
It was learned today by the 

Grope and Feel, President 
Ronald Raygun has successful
ly negotiated a pact with SUB 
Director Nim Korris which 
allows the U.S. Defence 
Department free and total ac
cess for cruise testing. Raygun 
expressed his pleasure about

negotiating with a light 
cohesive group who didn’t 
really care about the nuclear
musical act to come and 
discredit the new test site but 
due to contract disputes they

building foundations but was
will not show. When Director 
Korris was asked how he could 
sign such a pact, he replied,-

: rV
litely, 
s sort
:. We r singer’s volumptuous figure. JfUCk FOpisf killedI

by C.F.B.
Brain Mulmooney announces 
Canada placed on bidding 
block — U.S. potential high 
bidder.

Day Four was one for reu- by Cal Rifkin
nions. Having learned that his Special to the Grope and Feel 
long-lost twin brother was now 
residing in Beverly Hills, Mad
dafi paid T.V. personality Cert Arabian truck rapist, was kill- 
Bonvy a visit. As the two em- ed today afyter attempting to 
braced, Brother Cert ws heard rape a VIA passenger train in 
to exclaim, “Gu, where have Montreal’s Central station, 
you been all these years?”, to 
which Gu-er-Maddafi replied, mained 
“Oh, around (he was un- vigourous as a result of raping 
doubtedly referring to his cur- trucks.‘The 18-wheelers are 
rent experimentation on the best,’he told the Grope and 
Ayatollah Kuholla Rhohmeni - Feel,'you get a hold of one of 
is he or is he not a living Cab- them babies and she’ll knock

20 years off your life.’
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Back’Ah, 78, claimed he re- 

youthful andI -

The best definition of 
humour I know is: 
humour may be defin
ed as the kindly con
templation of the in
congruities of life, and 
the artistic expression 
thereof. I think this is 
the best I know 
because I wrote it
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bage Patch Doll?)

1 As they parted ways, Mad
dafi presented Bonvy with a 
farewell present, his 
autobiography entitled, “The 
Things I Did For Fibya.”

After his tears had dried, the 
African leader was flown to

„ , . ,. ,* .„ „ t ,. ,c resignation.” As he pointed Goober County, Georgia to
The scandal surrounding the anymore! Coates himself out> -what if Robert was meet his buddy, Cillv Barter,

untimely resignation of Robert could not be reached for com- smashed, three-sheets to the who was found drinking Cilly
■ Coates, the former Minister of ment. Prime-Minister Lian , ... f . .. t
I Defense has sent shock-waves Mulblarney said he was proud wind and he told this stipper ,,
I through the social heirarchy of of the job Mr. Coates did as about our plans to deploy MX j. ,.’ .
U Ottawa. Ministers are now Defense Minister but did note; . . , c j
‘■afraid of buying Playboy “the severity of this breach of mlsslles J" northern Saskat" Fibya a few years ago, and was
■ Magazine at a newsstand or at- national security merited his c ewan
■ tending Lulu the Luscious’s 
I weekly performances at Pan-

Hdora’s Box. One prominent 
j conservative M.P. noted that;

Æ “this Coates thing has got ORMSTOWN(PU) - A teacher 
J everyone paranoid, we can’t from the Chicken Valley 

. Ranch Tie School was ap-
— _ —. —. — —I n Î ^ X ■ «-.« prehended by police today.Dr6SS COQ© I n ST I Q™ Mr- S- Tsao is being charged

with gross inaccuracy, not 
■ a e a cleaning his blackboard erasers

K\# Hi I nr» if/'h often enough, and, the most
Wl I V? vl IJ y U xV I I I I I X< I I serious charge, not explaining

This here reporter has heard code consists of pointed shoes, why the Pythagorean Theorm ye®” prison wit
froma^ reliable source that greasy hair, black pants and a works. Tsao faces up to five for parole.
students at universities all over black dress shirt (tie is op- % # _ __ — JL_____ ■,—» mm,hi.;°^^vh.gr?,rth,“s*..»V906 0; ians on rampage,
classrooms at cvcrv university know-how I have found the in- ..
imaginable and they all plan to stigator of this movement. 1 By BARRY PARKINSON it was terrible! he was He explained the recent out- After reciting my carefully
meet for the largest sit down in had an exclusive interview " HFRRAvriRF sliced, diced, chopped break of Vegetarian activism memorized recipe for curried
the world at S^ediac Beach with this radical and short, ’ AVC RE and crushed, terrible, displayed a surprising solidan- lentils (this was the password),
New Brunswick ’ student, Farry Lox, on Shediac The Vegetarians are on the just terrible.... ty for a group of people who j was admitted. Before me lay

Annarentlv Inhn Bumitch Beach. His only comment was loose tonight, terrorizing the are generally very in- a scene 0f utter decadence
P*5 ^ * “I win not rest until the city’s steak-houses, bran- I retalliation for this and dividualistic. Vegetarians, said wBich cannot be adequately

students of this world are free dishing carrots and promoting other attacks, right-thinking the good doctor, choose their . . '
...... , from the strong arm of the ad- their ideology of “NO MEAT!” individuals have sacked way of life largely for personal described in public press, a-ut-

admimstrative powers o - ration in hopes that There are crazed individuals health-food stores all across the reasons and therefore rarely fice to say there was, as had
Üof rild " SETS, SnSfuvtag roaming our fair streets, leav- city. On, particularly vocal congregate, let alone take,oint been «M, among

Afi! k ‘ nf freely and enjoying this great ing tofu in their wake, battling Vegetarian was whipped to action. meat-eaters, ritualistic smok-
After talking to many o ^ an° en]0>lng g th| authorities to a stand-still, death with a length of link- Intrigued, I resolved to ac- ing of bean-curd practiced. In

these students I have found out armed with hundreds of vegi- sausage. tually meet some vegetarians, various ill-lit corners,
thBt they utterly condemn r. a* j c pr. i 10 matics. One police officer had Curious about the origins of With the help of an Vegetarians were exchanging
Bumitchfornot allowing them /VXOmmg Ol 11 " t? ^ P about th.e the Vegetarian fringe, I con- anonymous informant, I made recipes and discussing com-
to wear their relaxing Ber- FRIG OFF! I don’t have time dismemberment of his suited Dr. M. D. Umraar, a my way to a secret plementary proteins,
muda shorts and ^a™ to make you assholes smile. sargeant: specialist in fanatical dietics. “safe-house” for Vegetarians. see page two

,, r..* Gen. Klingon Stinger; C.F.B.
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Carlos Back’Ah

Montreal police have been 
searching for Back’Ah since 
1982 when four buses and two 
pick-ups were found 
disassembled and covered with

rumoured to have accepted a

xX® CVR prof arrested
V rS

The complaint against Tsao 8°®P; 
was brought forward to the When Back Ah tried to 
Ormstown police by Paul molest the VIA train, the con- 
Bucky-cannon, also a teacher ductor attempted to protect its 
at C.V.R. According to honour and hit Back Ah with a 
Bucky-cannon, Tsao made crowbar. He was pronounced 
over three errors while dead upon arrival at Montrea 
teaching logarithm. “He’s a General Hospital. The funeral 
good teacher, but he never is set for tomorrow at Big Ted s 

chance laughed at my jokes,” said Scrap and Used Car Lot. t s 
Bucky-cannon. how he would have wanted it.

Miss Piggy arrested, 
she abused a bear.

— Page 4

Questions of the week.
Tsao arrestedWhy do men have nip

ples. no
—More on page 2

European parliament 
bans annual SCUBA 
hunt.

— Page 5

Real Brunswickan with 
real stories and real 
ads in the supplement 
that fell out when you 
opened the Grope and 
Feel.

r President of the World Federa
tion of Students has used his

Births, Deaths 
Challenge Crosswoijl 
Comics
Contract Bridge 
Legal Notices 
The Far Side 
Allen Abel
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questions of the week -15*
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How do they get the lead into lead pencils
Is the proper way to hang a roll of toilet paper with the paper
over the roll or under.
Has the Pope ever been in a wood.
Why is there duck-billed platapus.
What does Sarah Lee have for dessert.
What exactly is in the Colonel’s secret recipe of ‘herbs' and 
spices.
If eating until you’re full is good practice before going grocery 
shopping, why doesn’t the principle work at the liquor store. 
Who decides when pet food has an improved ‘more like real 
beef taste, and how.
Why didn’t Noah kill the mosquitoes.
Why is ‘Where did you lose it’ considered a reasonable ques
tion.
Why do men have nipples.
Who fixes your dentist’s teeth, and shouldn’t you be going 
there too.
Did Adam and Eve have navels.
Is there another word for thesaurus.
Who did Freud tell his troubles to.
Is a gizmo the same as a do-hickey, or do thing-a-ma-bobs have 
more in common with chummies
Did a guy named Crapper really invent the flush toilet.
In the game of scrabble, does ‘what’s his face’ count as a proper 
name.
Have you ever seen someone actually stuck between a rock and 
a hard place.
Wouldn’t crying your eyes out or wearing your heart on your 
sleeve be kinda uncomfortable.
What exactly is in “process cheese food”?
How they make “edible oil products”?
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TEMPERATURES

CANADA INTERNATIONAL
cloudy

colder than a well- 
digger

satellite interference 
cold 
smog 
War

hot, muggy 
muggy 
muggy 

rain
Acid rain

±29Tel Aviv 
TehranHIGHS -15

cloudy
cloudy
sunny
sunny
rain
rain

Acid rain 
Acid rain 
overcast 
cloudy

±3Whitehorse
Yellowknife
Toronto
Calgary
Edmonton
Vancouver
Halifax
Freddy Beach
Saskatoon
Regina

±6 0Moscow
Chicago
New York
Baghdad
Bahamas
Upper Volta
Johannesburg
Rome
Paris
London

A Dark and Stormy Night -9 -6
±10 ±9
± 10 -15
±16 ±40
-9 ±41It was a dark and stormy night. Earlier that day, young 

King Rhetoric and his semi-faithful wizard Floyd had ridden 
through the burning winds of the Flatulence Pass in their at
tempt to reach the Stephen Kingdom, only to be trapped by 
the darkness int he dreaded Ngaio Marsh. The curel wind tore 
at their clothing, and a thunderous noise engulfed the duo. 
‘Oops...sorry,” said Floyd. “Must have beent he chili dogs we 
got at the Flatulence Food and Gas bar.”

The King did not seem to notice the Wizard’s words.
“Wizard, it would appear that we have become stranded in 

a rather dubious predicament,” he observed as he watched his 
horse’s legs disappear in the muck.

“Yeah, but at least that smell is gone,” replied Floyd as he 
whipped himself up two pairs of stilts for his donkey Jack, and 
a smoke for himself.

“Yes, the Flatulence Pass ft rather trying on one’s ofactory 
system.”

“The burning sensation ain’t too easy on the eyes either,” ad
ded Floyd as he zapped up a beer to go with his smoke. 
“Reminds me of a cousin I had,...once..”

“Nevermind your witless babble oaf,” cut in the king, “I 
command you to cast a spell that will get us over Mount Volup- 
tous and into the Stephen Kingdom. It is imperative that I be 
in Penthaus on time for Lord Dolby’s announcement.” Floyd 
didn’t seem to be paying much attention. Enraged, the King 
yelled at the top of his lunds, “Do the spell NOW.” King 
Rhetoric’s scream cuaght poor Floyd, who was contemplating 
the female sex, and trying to figue out why most of them were 
interested in the size of his hands, totally off guard. He started 
the spell without checking the particulars with his boss. “Bub
ble bubble, toil and trouble...No wait, thats a brownie 
recipe...ah, OK, I got it...Burning winds and angry sky, do 
what you will with the King and I. To miss Voluptous for 
Dolby’s sound, carry this command with sacred ground. To be 
on time is what he said, Personally, I’d rather listen to the 
Grateful Dead.” POOF. In a flash of lightening, a clap of 
thunder, and an unholy roar (s’use me...damn chili dogs) the 
scene was magically transformed. Floyd picked up his beer 
glass just as Miss Voluptous ’85 put Working Man’s Dead on 
the turntable. He whipped up a smoke and started to look 
around at the post penthouse. “Not bad...though I wonder 
what ever happened to that goof-ball king I used to work for.” 
Just then a clock began to chime twelve. Floyd took out his 
pocket watch to check it, and was a bit surprised to see a tiny 
King Rhetoric on the face, with his little arms over his head 
painting on the twelve. “He’s on time anyway. Noticing Miss 
Voluptous’ increasing interest in the size of his hands. Floyd 
slipped the watch back into his pocket. “Oh well, nobody’s 
perfect.”

0 ±35
±3 ±6
±4 ±9

fog±8

Quebec City—extemely windy 
as people recover from the 
Shamrock Summit

Cold Lake, Alta.—very hot, as 
peace activists and military 
clash over Cruise testing.

Washington—extremely chil
ly, particulary toward Soviet 
Embassy, but no sign of a 
freeze.

Maritime provinces—bleak 
with no signs of relief in the 
future.

Great Lakes Area—rain, cor
rosion warning in effect.

Ottawa—foggy due to Mul- 
mooney Blarney.

Moscow—even colder than 
Washington but some signs of 
a thaw.

only work done there has been 
to clear land for a site.

Meanwhile, in Fredericton, 
the SUB Trustees appointed by 
Dr. Fabric-softener can be 
seen digging at the SUB foun
dation late each night. Student 
traitors Larry Fix, Suzanne 
Scurrie, Joel Legered, and 
Gordon Mortgage confirm 
rumors about the move. “We 
gave all control of the SUB to 
the administrtion, and the 
students didn’t say a peep,” 
declares Mortgage. “I don’t 
think they’ll mind if we take 
away the building.”

Suzanne Scurrie was quick 
to add, “At least this way Johli 
Snitch will never be able to 
regain control of the SUB 
because there will be no SUB to 
regain!”

The administration has not 
revealed what other buildings 
it intends to reallocate to Saint 
John.

in its cafeteria and will bt 
heated by Irvinged Oil. The 
Fredericton Campus will serve 
McCained Food in its 
cafeterias and will be warmed 
by the heat generated from 
manure piles.

Of course, if the McCained 
sphere of influence is to be in 
Fredericton, the Harriet Irv
inged Library will have to be 
moved to Saint John. “We’ll 
move that sucker brick by 
brick,” declared UNB Presi
dent James Fabric-softener. 
This is in keeping with the 
university’s policy of space 
reallocation. Buildings on the 
Fredericton campus will be 
moved to the Saint John Cam
pus until both campuses have 
roughly the same number.

The First edifice to go will be 
the Student Union Building 
(SUB). For many years there 
has been talk of having a SUB 
in Saint John. However, the

has been begging for money 
from the Irvinged and the Mc
Cained families.

In recent years, there has 
been some ill feeling between 
the two families, supposedly 
because of the Irvinged’s deci
sion to add potatoes and other 
food products to their port
folio. As a result, neither fami
ly wants to give money to the 
same institution.

To accommodate this cpn- 
cern, the CRACKER commit
tee proposed a step-by-step 
division of UNB. Since the 
head office of McCained Foods 
in in central New Brunswick, 
they will be responsible for the 
Fredericton campus. Similar
ly, the Irvinged head office in 
Saint John will dominate the 
campus there. In short, each 
family will have its own little 
university to play with.

The Saint John Campus will 
serve Cavendish Farms Food

U.N.B.
The Senate of the University 

of New Brunswick voted at its 
last meeting to have separate 
Senates for its Fredericton and 
Saint John campuses.

The separation was one of 
the many recommendations of 
the report of the Committee to 
Rationalize Another Conceal
ment of Key External Revenue 
(CRACKER).

Separate Senates will allow 
each campus to chart its 
academic course independent
ly of the other. As a result, 
observers feel that the two 
campuses will soon have less in 
common and will eventually 
become two separate univer
sities.

The CRACKER report arose 
from a dispute between two 
family corporations in New 
Brunswick. For years, UNB

In1
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NEW POI 
nounced to 
ed because 
people con

denied this however, stating 
that “Mulmooney already 
kisses up to Raygun and does 
whatever he wants. There is no 
necessity for the U.S. to pur
chase Canada.”

mooney refused to reveal who 
the new potential owner is, 
sources in Ottawa claim there 
is a strong possibility the U.S. 
will be intersted in purchasing 
Canada as a fifty-first state.

The source, who prefers to 
remain unidentified further 
revealed that CRE Unlimited 
has been aiming their sales 
campaign at the U.S. Ads are 
to be placed in major U.S. 
papers and aired on major 
T.V. stations.

Though refusing to 
■ acknowledge that the U.S. is 

considered the most probable 
purchaser, Mulmooney did ad
mit that Canada would be an 
important acquisition and that 
Romy Raygun, has on more 
than one occasion expressed in
terest in Canada. It is no secret

Canada for sale Mulmooney has denied 
allegations he was offered a

position as governor of Canada 
should the sale go through.

BOOGER' 
America yiOTTAWA(BS)—In what has 

been described as the greatest 
real estate deal since the selling 
of Alaska to the U.S. by Russia, 
Brian Mulmooney has put 
Canada up for sale.

Mulmooney, president of 
CANDU Real Estate 
Unlimited, explained the move 
is to be undertaken due to the 
severe financial woes of the 
present owner. Although Mul-

GENEVA( 
been awar 
discovered 
claims beltThé leader of New 

Brunswick’s Liberal opposition 
Jackie Vautour said; “although 
the plant will create jobs it 
may also have adverse effects 
onb our already depleted 
salmon stocks.” When the 
Grope and Feel asked him to 
elaborate Mr. Vautour 
responded, “something’s fishy 
about this and it’s not right to 
direct the Miramichi river just 
to supply running water for a 
car plant!”

The final arrangements will 
be made sometime next week 
and Hardfeel is confident that 
there will be no complications. 
New Brunswick taxpayers will 
be footing a large part of the 
venture capital (roughly 85 % ).

As of now no purchase 
orders have been filled out but 
DeLorean noted that; “many 
of my friends have promised to 
buy these cars once they are 
produced.” Hardfeel also said 
that; “New Brunswickers will 
be more likely to buy a home 
built auto, even if the cost is a 
touch high at $125,000 
(without options). Hardfeel 
and DeLorean are presently in 
Las Vegas trying to drum up 
some more venture capital and 
they hope to have enough 
money to hire a management 
staff in the near future.

from page one

Auto POUGHK1 
a disease w 
there is no 
rormitchy

I; Cte dkaj» anti tfttl
NATIONAL SEDITION

ponts as important. As he 
noted; “I too made a slight 
mistake with the Bricklin plant 
and was tried for possession of 
Marijuana but what the heck, 
everyone makes a few minor 
mistakes in their lives.” Hard
feel was also adamant in poin
ting out; “both myself and 
John were found not guilty on 
the drug charges laid against 
us and thus I feel our seedy 
past should not be considered 
important.”

Following Canadian 
Government policy the 
automobiles will be manufac
tured elsewhere with finishing 
work such as painting and road 
testing to be done in New 
Brunswick. Reaction from the 
Miramichi has been positive 
and it is thought that the plant 
will create up to 25 new jobs. 
Since Robotics will be 
employed there is no need for 
skilled labour. As DeLorean 
pointed out; “we need person
nel to paint the cars but 
everything else is done by 
Robots and thus we only need
a skeletal staff to oversee pro
duction.”

TERROR! 
have disco' 
race of peo 
trace of an

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
from poge on*Toronto Head Office I stood
there transfixed until someone 
came to me, offering a cup 
of ...herbal teal They were on 
to me!

I ran into the streets, , _ , .,
through alleyways, behind t^lat ownln8 Canada would 
shops; expecting at any mo
ment to feel the sting of green 
peppers in my back. For
tunately, I evaded the beasts.
Even during my short time in alarmed peace activists. Ned 
their lair, however, I could see Broadbent, leader of the NDP 
that the Vegetarians had an (Nukes Destroy People) ex- 
impressive organization and pressed concern that selling 

quite capable of wreak
ing havoc in our society.

Although citizens should re
main vigilant against any 
uprisings, we can take heart in 
the fact that the only 
Vegetarian society which has 
ever been successfully organiz- those American war monger- 
ed (just outside of San Fran- ;ng imperialists to store all 
cisco, 1967) fell apart in a short their nuclear weapons here, 
period of time due to a terrible making us the prime target of 
outbreak of cannibalism. Soviety missiles.” Slow Clarke
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Fat Ref falls, 
kills four

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
DEPARTMENT RENAMEDEDITORIAL The UNB Board of Gover

nors recently approved the 
renaming of the university’s 
public relations department. 
Susan Capulet, Director of 
Public Relations and Informa
tion, will now be known as 
Minister of Propoganda and 
Enlightenment. In explaining 
the change, University Presi
dent Dr. James Fabric-softener 
said, “it is important for the ti
tle of an office to reflect its true 
function.” Fabric-softener said 
a change in the title of Presi
dent will be delayed until the 
University can research the 
names of the lesser-known 
deities.

"Won't you be o foster 
missile parent? Provide a 
home for a needy Cruise 
Missile and plenty of fobs 
for men building B-52 run
ways. And the nuclear 
waste we leave behind is 
free. Thank you."

mBy ABDUL C’ALUM RIFKIN
Last Tuesday, in a football 

game between the CHSR 
Transvestites and the 
Brunswickan Barbarions a 
referee tripped and fell onto 
the CHSR bench, killing four 
of the players.

Charles Oval, the referee, 
has been a football official for 
over two years. He has been 
the referee for both Media 
Bowl games, of which this was 
onbe. When Oval fell he 
sprained an ankle and got 
blood all over his clothes. “It 
was gross”, said Oval,” really 
gross.”

HUNTER S. HUTCH

(§rtw mwt feel
Editor-in-HeatIT?

Indicate location of Properties 1-3
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Property No. 1
NAME OF OWNER 
ADDRESS 
CITY.

t (IF YOU, STATE “ME.”)>

Alien lands 
in Ottawa

PROVINCE.
NO. OF MISSILES THEY WILL TAKE.

POSTAL CODE./x>*
«•*<

Property No. 2
NAME OF OWNER 
ADDRESS 
CITY.

(IF YOU, STATE “ME”)I am sick and tired of all Canadians would benefit if
those bleeding-heart, com- N.B.C. bought the C.B.C.,
mie, pig-dogs who don’t sup- imagine seeing Mr. T and
port our prime-minister. First “Bedtime for Bonzo’-’ re-runs
of all the man is Irish, which instead of David Suzuki and
~hould be good enough for Barbara Fromm. Canadians
most blue blooded Cana- don’t need Canadian content
dians, secondly he loves his rules and regulations, we
kids and third, he’s a friend of know what’s important to us.
Conrad Black’s. What we That’s why we got cable
need is to stand behind this T.V.i
man and do what is necessary 
to make him feel comfortable. , took away provincial powers

Firstly, we should help him and told those premiers to
get rid of all those pesky behave and listen to our cen-
farmers and fishermen, as far tral big-guys, they know
as I’m concerned they are what’s best for Ontario and
thornes in his urban support they are willing to give some
base. We can move them all to the rest of us, it’s better 
to cities and use the land to than this “national dissent” 
build missile silos for our caused by people like Levesk 
American buddies. I think or whatever his name is. 
also that we should extradite 
slike like Peter C. Newman meone took the bull by the
and Ed Broadbent for being hornsi We finally got a man
un-Canadian. Send them all who wants to make us a war 
to Grenada and let them get machine. Armaments is big 
bombed on the beach. It bucks and for each American 
would also help if we moved missile in Canada we will 
our National capital to have one Canadian who will 
Chicago. I mean what the cut the grass-around it and 
heck, it’s a more central base paint the silo’s once a year, 
for Brian to make important like I said war is jobs, money 
contacts and swing deals. and most importantly it helps 
Now, the biggest problem keep world population down. 
Brian faces is those thugs that 
call themselves social ad
vocates. We should show 
faith in him by outlawing all 
opponents of free-enterprise 
exploitation. Give the man 
the dictorial powers he and he want Wayne Gretzky 
deserves! Brian is a cool dude for the new Governor- 
and he can shoot turkey with General. Lets all jump on the 
the best of them, why should band-wagon and kiss the 
we allow these slime buckets blarney stone, we love you 
to try to make him look bad. Brian, keep it up and we will 

I think Brian is on the right all be happy, 
track selling all those useless 
Crown Corporations. I mean

>

An alien from the planet 
circling Bernard Star landed 
yesterday in the nations 
capital. Its intentions are so 
far friendly and the alien, 
known as L3- Quiche-Weiner- 
Lazier, only wishes to rent 
some videotapes.

A comet passed L3’s planet 
an the magnetic charge that 
resided within erased all the 
planet’s videotapes of the 
Earth’s television signals that 
were beamed into outer space.

L3 stated, ‘We enjoyed T 
Love Lucy’, ‘Barney Miller’, 
and ‘Sesame Street’, but that 
other stuff, ‘Beachcombers’ 
and ‘Tommy Hunter’ causes 
millions of suicides. After see
ing that stuff, we were sure 
that we alone were intelligent.

After reading up on the 
newest television shows that 
are available, L3 saw a

f < -
“* AK y
< vw*
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NO. OF MISSILES THEY WILL TAKE.

POSTAL CODE.
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NAME OF OWNER 
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CITY.

(IF YOU, STATE “ME”)
Oval has been absolved of 

all blame and will continue to 
officiate football games once 
his ankle heals. He will, 
however, have to lose 75 lbs. 
before he’s alowed within 30 
feet of either team’s bench. 
Until Oval loses the extra ton
nage, he will stay near one of 
the end zones.

The players union is asking 
the NFL Administration that 
all referees not weigh more 
than 400 lbs. so as not to repeat 
Tuesday’s unfortunate inci
dent.

The cause of Oval’s fall has 
been determined by a group of 
veterinarians as being an ex
pulsion of intestinal gas 
resulting in the momentary 
shifting of some internal 
organs which made Oval go off 
balance. In other words. Oval 
let off a far that killed four 
Transvestites.

PROVINCE.
NO. OF MISSILES THEY WILL TAKE.

POSTAL CODE

I think it’s about time we

ell-

Send to: Cruise Site, Grope and Feel, 
Brain Mulmooney, Ottawa, ON, Canada

I understand that this information 
becomes the property of the Canadian 
government and that I may be contancted 
by representatives of the Department of 
National Defense. (As always, the contest 
winner will be chosen by random drawing, 
much as the Federal government devises 
its budget.)

:nce

Now, it’s about time so-

i—bleak 
sf in the

MY NAME. 
ADDRESS „
CITY____
PROV____ POSTAL CODE.

ain, cor-
iCt.
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AI support Brian in 

everything he does, .thejnan’s 
vision is 2Ô20 arid lie has 
nerves of steal, besides he’s 
not into new wave or acid 
rock, he’s no bleeding liberal

New perfumehas been
1\dericton, 

linted by 
can be 

UB foun- 
. Student 
Suzanne 
ed, and 
confirm 
jve. “We 
e SUB to 
and the 
a peep,” 

“I don’t 
we take

Fass Mucker, the Parisien 
perfume company, has just 
released a cologne for lesbians 
called, “Buzz off, Mister!”

t Inumber of movies that are now 
on videotape. L3’s planet, 
Oswald, wishes to get 
memberships in some of the 
video rental outlets.

When L3 was made aware 
that the Canadian Bub-’ 
blecasting Constipation (CBC) 
plans to cancel the ‘Friendly 
Giant’, she contacted her 
superiors on Oswald and con
firmed her suspician that in
terplanetary war would result 
if the CBC went through with 
it. ‘It’s one of our 
favourites.’stated L3, ‘We love 
Rusty and Jerome’.

L3 leaves Earth tomorrow 
with her ship loaded with 
videotapes of ‘Mad Max’,

,

1
S> \ \Pecker arrested

: i
Howie Pecker was arrested 

yesterday after attempting to 
make an unauthorized deposit 
in a Muntree-All sperm bank.

<
91
J

iInternational News is/as quick 
way John 
; able to 
the SUB 
no SUB to

l**ll
CLEAVAGELAND(TIT) - Today, 27 people suffered twelve 
hours of continuous whiplash when a man claiming to be the 
devil hi-jacked a roller-coaster.

NEW PORK(YUP) - The American Medical Association an
nounced today that the number of heart transplants has declin
ed because of the lack of donors. According to the AMA, many 
people consider it an imposition.

t

■ IW^mÊÈÊBXÊÈ^k broke Off all diplomatic rela-
tions with the Soviet Union 
and subse(luently a11 countries 

•rnÈÊÊmmmmêêmBÉm presently under communist in
fluence. Although startling as 
it may be, this would appear to 
be a rather unmeaningful 
dispute to the average citizen. 
But not many of the public are 
aware that Brazil is the world’s 
largest producer of Biozeltine, 
a principle ingredient in the 
production of over 97 % of the 
steroids made.

The ramifications of this 
historic event are indeed im
mense. Tens of thousands of 
distraught red athletes have 
been reported to be wandering 
teh streets of Russia, aimlessly 
in search of a fix. Further ef
fects of this apparent 
withdrawl are: uncontrollable 
hostility; self centredness; and 
an overwhelming urge to be 
capitalist. The full impact of 
this disaster may have already 
dawned on you. In the past, a 
convenient excuse for their best 
athletes to remain as amateurs 
and still have money, was to 
employ them in the Red Army. 
This has resulted in the enrage- 
ment of a dangerously high 
level of the Soviet military. A 
coup may be impending.

The new Soviet leader 
Mikish Gorpecheck has 
declared the country in a state 
of emergency.

X'.y.,i has not 
buildings 
e to Saint Spock.’

ISSOVIET STEROID SCAREdenied 
offered a BOOGERTO WN (PU) - Meanie terrorists blew up South 

America yesterday and left a note. Approximately three months 
ago, on January 9th, Brazil>f Canada 

rough. Prime northern land for saleGENEVA(OOPS) - This year’s Nobel Prize in Mathematics has 
been awarded to a California professor, G.O.Nad, who has 
discovered a new number. The number is ‘BLEEN‘ which he 
claims belongs between 6 and 7.

POUGHKEEPSIE(PISS) - Medical researchers have discovered 
a disease which has no symptoms. It is impossible to detect and 
there is no known cure. Fortunately, it is confined to the Mir- 
rormitchy area.

TERRORHRAN(PU) - Archeologists digging at a site in Iran 
have discovered the remains of a city which was inhabited by a 
race of people with absolutely no skills or tools of any kind. No 
trace of anything has been found anywhere near the site.
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CANADA
Tired?
Scared? HFrightened? 

Then do something

FREDSVILLE(PU) - Child turned terrorist, Hen Who, was 
apprehended today after a shoot-out in which four officers 
were wounded by Who’s water-pistol. Who is being charged 
with unlawful use of a water-pistol, holding up a motocross 
store with a slingshot and receiving too many haircuts.
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•present pop only 23 million 
•wide open spaces - perfect for cruise 
missile testing
•abundant supply of uranium - ideal 
feature for countries in the arms race 
•two official languages - perfect for civil 
war
•an economy just waiting to boom

FREDSVILLE(PU) - The Trans-Canada Loway was the scene 
of a freak accident this morning when two freaks in a camper 
ran into three freaks in a van.'

about it!!!
FREDSVILLE(DOPE) - A college prank backfired last night 
when Mickey Bittit, a student at the Universal Church of 
Brunswick Nouveau, thought it would be good fun to soap the 
windows of all the cars on campus. Bittit had soaped six of the 
cars and was starting to soap the seventh not knowing that the 
owner of the car, Jim Fabricsoftener - the church’s high priest, 
was seated inside. Fabricsoftner shot Bittit in the head four 
times.

HIRE-A-
V IG I L ANTE

Contact Brain Mulmoony of 
Candu Real Estate Unlimited 

Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada (for now)

call Dwayne at
453-4974 

GO AHEAD,
MAKE YOUR DAY!! I s
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Spook speaks on spects of Hex- . RECREATIONAL GUIDE TO NUCLEAR DE VASTA-

Featuring games for the whole family, such as: Hide and 
Stay Hidden
Hot Potatoe (An amusing little number that can be 
played with any object found within a 200 mile radius of 
a strike zone)
X and Oh-oh’s
I Spy (for whatever its worth the day after)

2 THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO THE FALL-OUT 
SHELTERS OF THE STARS 
Includes the shelters of the major political figures.

3. THE HITCH-HIKERS GUIDE TO UNDESIGNATED 
STRIKE ZONES

4. THE HALF EARTH’S GUIDE TO IGNORANIC 
GARDENING

5. DR. SPOCK'S GUIDE TO RASING MUTANTS.

6 EVERYTHING YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT RADIATION SICKNESS, BUT WERE 
REALLY TOO AFRAID TO ASK.

7. RACK TO BASICS - A GUIDE TO SINGLE CELL EX
ISTENCE. _________________

__________ _ because of unfamiliar familiar
If you’ve been hexed during problems. (A friend of mine 

slow traffic period with a family practice in Tran- 
(Christmas, Easter, St. sylvania showed up at a home

as a bat and almost ended up

Either you’re hexed...or preg- doctor is crucial. Specialists in maiJ slot to tide you over.
Feeling sluggish, listless, nant (and a craving for flies minor spells (warts, bunions, 

depressed, run down, out of probably indicates you’re go- protruding nose-hear) are not 
sorts for some unknown ing to deliver something pretty qualified to deal with the ma- 
reason. Maybe you aren’t com- scary), 
ing down with a virus of some

DR. SPOOK SPEAKS

1a
^_____________ ________ma
jor problems (lunacy, transfor- Patricks Day) the only problem

_ _ Or have you noticed a slight mation, a fondness for music will be confirming your in *he,S0“Pij, b t
kind. Maybe you are under a iLir

sAVsSsstei SMiT ^£££2Witch a major curse, right up there Once you’ve found a emergency, (ie acute demonic curse
Do you have a desire to hop with Vampiritis, herpes and qualified practitioner - you possession) during these Jell that s aU

down to the ol’ oond crab a the heart-break of psorisis. should consider the heavy traf- games...but you 1 something umn. Next time we 11 discuss
comfy lilly pad and croak out Now although electrolisis will fic times when trying to get an J J while you re with the ”yp°j°nd"®^®S’ and Je

xsï-t,,m=“ !“k ssijam?- SH. «T.
and a sudden craving for flies. Selecting the proper witch raw hamburger through the «ans Power To You.

s
5

Rhapsody in Newark
_ put tpttv cue- noKivu and wait until the tiny stream plated flask from his pocket 

, By FELICITY-SUE DONYM >of spark|ing bubbles surfaCed and offered it to the hic-
Precious Lamour gracefully behi„d her bef0re continuing, cupping Precious. She took a 

executed a perfect Siberian CHnt could conceal his dainty sip, they looked at the 
Crab-Craw, slicing the water £ tbj eoddess no crest on the side of the nowin the Deluxe Junior Tadpole ^“sfepping^^ ouf from his empty container. “Family 
above-ground pool from hidfng lac^f he%rept silently, crest?” she cooed. “Canadian 
K-Mart, with the ease of a feut ^Pterfullyi toPpool sidl Tire” he replied in a tone of 
lame duck. Precious surfaced before him barely controlled lust. Precious
, h» l\ldln.g .plJ*°e like the Phoenix from the smiled a shy quivering smile
behind the exotic giant Sue- flames> Qnly soggier. Wiping and Clint lowered his rugged
c®t,a.s^ plant’ Chnt.S f the water from her eyes with yet not too far from sensitive 
studied her movements with ^ back of her ha>ds> she face closer to her own. The

e eye o a n ar • distinctly yet not without grace quivering of her upper lip
Unaware of her audience blew the pool water out of her turned into a noticeable twitch 
Presious was allowing her When she ooened her as he reached for her tanned
usually controlled presence tp baby b, $he drew a sudden supple shoulders with his large 
become relaxed, displaying an J ; $ee ta„ strong yet masculine yet gentle
earthy sensual qual. y. This s’tranPer wiping snotty hands. As his grip tightened,

7 (Z * Wpool water off his original copy the twitched moved ot her 
lg e " f 1 pq of a designer original synthetic right eye causing her to wink a

wore none of the usual 60 cashmer” jacket. -Qh”. She him every 3 seconds in a man- 
pounds of make-up, but , , b b . - ner he found sensual yet not
especially in the way she a„ain Qint drew a silver t0° far trom innocence. He 
would stop swimming, pause, y g drew her hair closer, his hot

breath steaming her contacts. 
His lips drew back in an ar
tistic snarl, his eyes became 
animal-like in their intensity. 
Precious felt her insides heave, 
surprised to feel passion this 
great being caused by a man 
who now looked something 
like a gopher. He drew her 
nearer still, and her stomach 
churned again. As he bent his 
face to meet hers, she parted 
her moist lips, and burped in 
his face. Her stomach stopped 
churning and she felt much 
better. With the smell of 
onions and sardines invading 
his senses, his head spinning 
with nausea, he did the only 
thing he could do.

When she surfaced and 
wiped the pool water from her 
eyes and blew it out of her nose 
once more...he was gone. The 
only thing sfie was left to 
remember him by was the bill 
from the gas company tacked 
to the side of the pool. A tear 
traced its way down her cheek 
as she stood alone in her slowly 
deflated Junior Tadpole pool, 
watching the setting sun disap
pear behind the evening smog.

Record Review
The Continuing Saga of Giving 
One’s Opinion.

1

Salvaged By BARRY PARKINSON 
The following was submitted to the Bandykln mailing list on 

ARP A-net by N.M.Rosenblum.

Twisted Blister.
We’re Not Going To Take 

That is one of those songs with 
video’s that express the true 
essence of music. The angles of 
the camera shots and the con
vincing acting overwhelm 
So did they hire actors or 
what?
looked so good.

Gra; 
cent3=Christians at War 

(Tune: Onward, Christian Soldiers 1 
(by John F. Kendrick)

Onward, Christian soldiers! Duty’s way is plain:
Slay your Christian neighbours, or by them be slain.
Pulpiteers are spouting effervescent swill;
God above is calling you to rob and rape and kill.
All your acts are sanctified by the Lamb on high;
If you love the Holy Ghost, go murder, pray and die.

Onward, Christian soldiers! Rip and tear and smitel 
Let the gentle Jesus bless your dynamite.
Splinter skulls with shrapnel, fertilize the sod;
Folks who do not speak your tongue deserve the curse of God. 
Smash the doors of every home, pretty maidens seize;
Use your might and sacred right to treat them as you please.

Onward, Christian soldiers! Eat and drink your fill;
Rob with bloody fingers, Christ okays the bill.
Steal the farmer’s savings, take the grain and meat;
Even though the children starve, the Saviour’s bums must eat. 
Burn the peasants’ cottages, orphans leave bereft;

I In Jehovah’s holy name, wreak ruin right and left.

I Onward, Christian soldiers! Drench the land with gore;
I Mercy is a weakness all the gods abhor.
Bayonet the babies, jab the mothers too;
Hoist the cross of Calvary to hallow all you do.
File your bullets’ noses flat, poison every well;
God decrees your enemies must all go to hell.

Onward, Christian soldiers! Blighting all you meet;
Trample human freedom under pious feet.
Praise the Lord whose dollar sign dupes his chosen race!
Make the foreign trash respect your bullion brand of grace. 
Trust in mock salvation, serve as tyrants’ tools;
History will say of you: “That pack of God damn fools.”

-from the 34th Edition (1973) of the Industrial Workers of the 
World songbook: “Songs of the Workers: To Fan the Flames of 
Discontent”.(This song was originally published in the book’s 
9th edition, in 1913)

me.

Bette Midler never E
By Bat Patrol Host

I Wanna Rock is a pretty
___________poor attempt at

expressing ones dreams. The 
concept of a poor ghetto boy 
from Chicago with his own pet 
beach rock is just sentimental 
B.S. Worst of all they made a 
gosh darn video that had 
nothing to do with rocks, but 
I’m a sucker for blonds. Four 
Stars.
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Gromyko. “That winter was 
horrible for me. I had all this 
magnificient energy but I 
could not dance.” To utilize 

_ , , , this energy he found that back
A. Gromyko revealed and hand spins, aiong with 

recently in a Baaba Waawa in- waving arm and body motions, 
terview that he has had Hap- were the perfect outlet for his 
py Feet since he was a creayve dance urges. “It gives 
youngster. great pain to my heart to hear

Gromyko who spoke of his these American street children 
idol Fred Astaire frequently credit themselves with this 
throughout the interview, said 
if his political career had

Coitus IGROMYKO REVEALS HE 
HAS “HAPPY FEET”

Its 3SBy PIGE STYE hSlIs'

I
Top 30 Not as April 5, 1985

1. Dartroom - Pest of Time
2. Images of Ugly - Call It Bad (please)
3. Fears For Tears - Shut up!
4. Simple Men - Don’t You ... (sing this song)
5. Various Failures - Bad Samples.
6. Blotters - Hard Time.
7. Watergirls - A Pleasant Place.
8. The Reagans - Meat is Murder.
9. Cabaret Vulgar - Macro Phonies.
10. Scatch-A-Kid - Scratch-A-Kid.
11. Lost Hobos - We hope the Canine Dies.
12. Northern Dikes - Northern Dikes.
13. Blue Bellies - Sisters.
14. Unwanted Advances - 2 Much.
15. Grapes of Whine - Grapes of Whine.
16. Western Styes - Western Styes.
17. Hugh G. Moo - The Bear Doo Doo’s in the Woods.
18. Parts Found Not On MY Body - Parts Found On His
19. Fat Doggie - I Was a Skinny Puppy.
20. Dallas Truck - We Sound Dead, We Look Dead.

dancing method.”
. . , . , , . , . , Gromvko spoke to Baaba on
faltered in the least m his early his dancing habits of today. He 
year he would have defected tothe U.S. to join a Vaudeville Hmre^d hTsbem^umouled 
Act.. _ . to have contacted Jackson

As a child Gromyko could Enterprises to discuss an exten- 
not control his wild outbursts sion of the victory Tour to the 
to tap dance in public. He govjet Union (with the stipula- 
stated somberly, My mother

1
, , , tion that Gromyko be given a

was always proud of my fifteen minute dance solo dur- 
natural rhythm and soul, 
however, my father has aspira
tion of my being a girl, Papa 
never forgave me for being a 
boy.”

At the age of thirteen 
however, severe frost bite to 
his toes made tap dancing im
possible for the young

ing Beat It).
Baaba asked Gromyko on 

how his “happy feet” went 
over with his Kremlin peers. 
“Very well, very well, former 
comrade Chernenko himself 
was once an aspiring Bolshoi
member. A well---- he
was....urn, one of the dressers.
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Entertaining on a smelly track shoe-string budgetS
M

never walk away from table Corn Flakes. I guess the best smelly track shoe-string 
r scraps again. rule of thumb is to let your budget the cheaper the better.

petizer. Today we shall discTss toIeweTowTrisL^ptrsonab with anything eke! do‘not kt ^£8 twfl^f^dinJer8 sZething^that^w^iiTthe

that gastrfc^elighL^fstül^e- ^7 F* ^ «mf rememÏÏ that oldTy-

æSsææ EiSEBBbudg6t serve white wme w,th Alp0’ 0r tually When entertammg °n 3 at dessus that can be made die.” Bon Appitit!

Ù . • :
Last time we discussed the

m Blane, Princess of 
Males attended the 
opening of London’s 

i newest store, “Ye 
I Olde Sexxe Shoppe.” 

She is pictured here
’ ■ \bou,‘ t? show °“‘he

shop s hottest selling 
edible

r
“ : :■]

Hamburger Helper has 
always been a personal favoite 
of mine, but since the rising 
cost of meat has put that 
delicacy out of the reach of .
most consumers, we are now FREDSVILLE(PIG) - 1
looking for a time saver with Piggy’s life fell apart last week
its own meat source that can be after a police investigation
used as a macaroni noodle ended in her arrest. It was
helper. Dr. Ballards, for exam- disclosed that Miss Piggy’s real
pie, is a perfect sauce base. name is “Brownie”. Piggy was
Each can is complete with under police surveillance after
meat, meat by-products and a a complaint from one of her
sufficient amount of vegetable neighbours. The neighbour,
matter to make it the perfect 
addition to any noodle base.
There is also a protein and

£ ; • J

Briefly
:

-

OF A SERIOUS NOTE-The 
Council of the Arts- Frederic
ton through its ONSTAGE 
Series, will present Edith 
Butler in concert at the 
Playhouse April 24-25, at 8:00 
p.m.

Miss

Eliunderwear.

a;EDITOR LOST NOT OF A SERIOUS 
NOTE-Edith Butler will be 
donating all concert proceeds 
and her body to Ethiopia.
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Mr. Hugh G. Rekshun, told 
the Grope and Feel he had 
witnessed “Brownie” fondling 

mineral supplement that will and af,Using an ugly creature.
give you a sleek and shiny -It looked like a bear,” said for some “Beer”. After acquir-
coat' ., . Rekshun. ing a substantial amount of

For those occasions you The police followed “beer”, she was followed by 
want a seafood entrée, there “Brownie” to the corner of Police to a nearby house on the 
are several sources of aquatic Queen and Regent in Frederic- siimey side of the river. Police 
dehcacies to tickle your ton> N.B. An area known as entered the house where an il- 
tastebuds. Miss Mew Seafood the hangout for Fredericton’s iegal “Beer stain” collection 
Mix is excellent for anything worthless scum. was found. "Brownie" was ar-
from a chowder stock to a officer Testes of the rested on the spot.
seafood salad garnish, iour predericton Police Organ “Brownie” is in jail awaiting HONEYWOOD(YEP) - Film star Vicki Trick and her husband
ami y wi o e l , rien s wi Abuse division, stated her trial. If convicted, she Mark Spot have called it quits after a 27 minute honeymoon in

J wîll “Brownie” was observed har- could be sentenced to death, front of the Church,
kitchen, and your cat will rassing “any” maie passerby HAI

The Grope and Feel’s 
Mangling Editor, Cal Ab
dul Akim Rifkin, was sold 
10 years ago to pay the of
fice rent. We're rich now 
and would like him back. 
The Grope and Feel will 
reimburse the $40. Drop 
him in the nearest 
mailbox, 
guaranteed.

Photo by Badger
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have more than replacedIt’s a project that the Sports hopes in Ivan, who will be we 
Department has been working replacing Louis Leal, Doyle the talent that already existed 
on for over a year now. Alexander and Jim Clancy in there, Ranee Mullineks,
Through the cutting of the starting position. Damaso Garcia and Willie Up-
budgets, the saving of funds Another change which we shaw have many more sleepless 
and the embezzlement of three think is bound to make the nights ahead of they once they 
quarters of the Third Century team better is the signing of cast their eyes on the awesome 
Fund the staff at the Bruns Rill Traer and myself Ken abilities of Cal Johnson, Ernest 
have just purchased majority Quigley, as the new outfield. Dunphy and Mike MacKin- 
stock in the Nation’s best Not the entire outfield mind non. It is a rare occurence in
baseball team, the Toronto you, we will have Jesse Barfil- deed that we find such 
Blue Jays. ed to back up up if we get phenomenal players among the

For many of you this is old tired. If there are any doubts Bruns staff itself. Unfortunate- 
news, since rumors of the in- as to our abilities, Bill Traer ly, stipulations had to be madejj 
vestment have been circulating before he became Sports for these three to work out. Calg^_ 
around the UNB campus for Editor, usee, to throw a ball was allowed to play third base 
some time now and I would aroudn with his father, and I if and only if he agreed to have 
like to take this opportunity to played a little ball just this past a muzzle installed on his face 
confirm the news. As a result summer. to prevent him from com-
there will be many exciting Our newly ratified editor- pulsively criticizing things, 
changes going on at the train- in-chief, Richard Hutchins has Ernest had to stop being Ernest 
ing camp this year. Some of informed the sports depart- before we would let him play 
which are: ment he has always fantasized ball. It was not easy but

about being a ball boy for a through relentless pressure, we 
\ professional baseball team but finally got Mike to promise 
^ to show that there is no that he would not wear

animosity between the boss business suits the field and it-s a it MacKinnon, Regan Legassie,
selecting^he bat^for the Blue too damn short t<^ David Mazerol.e, Derrick

products in the dugou What is a team without a Jean-Louis Tremblay. But the
mascot. It would be like an person everyone felt would be 

Curiously enough, oui apricot without a pit. With the most qualified for the job is
SRC vice-president
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5 4 :i&«fife';.. .More
New booers line-up — Ken (the demented) 
Quigley, Bill (The Twit) Traer, Cal (Wonder 
Boy) Johnston, Derrick (Moosehead) Stanford 
and Hutch (Please don’t step on me) Hut
chins; missing — talent.®=

l —A new starting pitcher:
His name is Ivan Brunsmanov, 
and he’s a Russian defector.
Ivan claims for the past twenty 
years he has been bred and 
trained in a secret Soviet
Baseball camp deep in the Dwayne McLaughlin begged former SRC president, John this in mind, who do you think our
Ukraine. He goes on to say that us to place him on as the star- Bosnitch pleaded with us to would be most pit-like? Why (Finance) Doug Burgess. We

—, « — I .J A the Russians were planning on ting shortstop, and we agreed find a place for him on the of course, James Downey, came to this decision uponEurope bons 5CU DO Hunt springing this team on the 1988 on the condition that he not team. After intensive studies Think of it, who has a nose like viewing Doug’s uncanny nack 
• " Olympics in Korea, where they suck on his pacifier while at we have found a position that a beak? Downey. Who has a for blaming his losses on

expecting to steal the bat; he reluctantly agreed, we think fits John’s unique face that resembles bird shit? others. This way, when Doug
gold. He chose Canada to Dwayne first aspired to be the talents to a “T”. Starting April Downey. Who’s the one person screws up, he can always say

As a result of the shortage of defect to, over the United team’s waterboy, but unfor- 9th John will be the man of- you know you’ll never take that it wasn’t his fault,
female scuba divers, the Cana- States after he heard of the tunately it did not take long for ficially in charge of complain- seriously? Downey . Need I say somebody wasn’t doing their
dian department of Fisheries great Maritime Beer. This the organization to realize that ing to the umpire. Now if w< more. job.
has suggested that they should story of his is backed up with a he lacked the initiative and in- could only get him to stop car As you may have guessed, Well, there you have it folks, 
cross-breed male scuba divers 120 mile an hour fastball, a ner drive of which the job rying around that damn the only job left is that of the Canada’s best chance for a
with seals They stated that 105 mph curve and a 95 mph demanded. podium. A strange coincidence General Manager. We’ve had world series berth, all resting
this would serve two purposes: knuckle ball. We have great As for the Blue Jays infield, occured when Larry Fox tried \many applicants, such as tim on our beloved Brunsies.

had recently authorized the it would help replenish
skinning of 10,000 Scuba dwindling stocks; and with
Divers during the upcoming hope present them from being
season. such puke faces.

Scuba Divers have been A spokesman from the 
hunted for years fo their skins, department also stated mthat
but in recent decades their male divers often mistake drif-

benjjhave smarted (to ch|in- tinfl.,igflatahjf jjjihher Wanda
TKeîf skins are usecl for dolls asTemale divers. Fisheries

making prophylactics, tire pat- experts suspect the cause of
ches and those hideous fuzzy these unusual behaviours to be
dice that hang from car rear determinant upon one of these
view mirrors. , listed factors: scuba divers

The assembly urged that mistaking the dolls for females;
governments set up Scuba Div- the shortage of scuba women;
ing santuaries and breeding and finally because in contrast
grounds stating: “Why would

Stanford, Sandy Rabasse andGraphic photo of the senseless slaughter of inno
cent, defenceless scuba divers.

Jays best starting in April.

Our Business Manager,

were

. Strasbourg, France——The 
European Parliament voted 
unanimously Friday for an 
unlimited extension to the ban 
on imports of products derived 
from hunting Scuba Divers.

The Canadian government

Sports writers caught shirking their duties
B “I was really unimpressed Frent Trayne, a Grope and 
9 with their conduct” said Grope Feel columnist was caught red
ound Feel reporter All Stuck-up, handed not bowing before
■ “They didn't invite me, I had Groinskey when he came into
■ to go to a bar and buy mine." his presence.
9 Stuck-up himself has been Paul Batton, actually, in a 
I barred from the Toronto fit of some sort, predicted that 
H Maple Bud games for pinching New Jersey would finish first in 
I the rear-end of Harold's their division. Fortunately we 
I favorite usherette Miss Barbara hit him over the head with a 
9 Boom-Boom Johnson, so he's hammer several times and that 
9 really not the right person to straightened him out.
9 ask about professional conduct
9in sports journalism. There Marty Yolk went on vaca- 
9 have been an epidemic of these tion for three days without tell- 
9°ccurrence recently in ing anyone. It was rumoured

that he was testing out the new 
brothel on Younge Street.

Cindy “Bunney Johnson, a Red the Fish from the Ga- 
9 local radio announcer was zette wrote weird mumblings 
I caught in the bar and the jn Ms latest column about how 

98 Hilton with one of the 15 year Re lost his virginity.
JH old hockey players from St.

; ‘ ’ " X ft '■<§ ~ Michaels. Bunney claimed that The Ontario goups have pro- 
1 her apartment had burned so posed a white paper into the 

she was staying at the Hilton ethics and mores of sports 
and it was only natural for her reporters. Our official line is 8 
to interview him at her home, to 5 that they won’t find any.

FTr Sports writers caught shirk
ing their duties. Last week two 
mi mbers of the Toronto S.o/i, a 
local religious paper, one Tom 
Peteson and Todd Nightly 

caught slacking off. 
Claims Peteson, “All we did 

go to the game and ogle 
the women, what’s wrong with 
that?” Indeed, afterwards, 
while
photographer Todd were sup
posedly working on their story, 
they were in cheap and sleaxy 
hotel room drinking beer. 
“Well, it was beer the maple 
Buds gave us so we didn’t want 
to waste it, after all, it was get
ting warm,” said Nightly.
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Tom and his
to regular scubers, the males 

any normal woman go out don’t find it necessary to breed 
with Scuba Divers? I mean, 
they walk around all day in 
rubber suits and those big feet

Vs* f
with blindfolds on due tot he 
extreme putridness of their 
mating partners. We have to 

and everyone knows what too remember that this hard-up 
much cold water does to their
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species can’t even get hooked 
at the Cosmapond fish market.sex organs.
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Woods, 
d On His Tom & Tod at the Hilton

Dead.

Ballard Bites It Network introduces local Sports
showThis forward is to inform the game against the Soviet was doing almost the

that, while Mr. Ballard Union in the championship thing in Montreal except that
has not yet passed on to his game. Ballard’s last words, his rides cost the poor waifs
great reward, it is felt by this reportedly spoken to personal their future draft rights,
author that when Big Red friend and confidant ’King’ Gradually Ballard moved up 
finally kicks the bucket the Ci- Clancy, were “bastard pro- the chain of command filling
ty of Toronto will hold a party bably expects a tea service the coffers of the team even-
such as has not been seen since now.” ‘uallV J°‘n‘ng UP / h /tiff
V-E Day at the end of World Ballard has throughout his Smythe to take control of the 
War II. In the occurrence of career been much more sue- team from the trusting Conn 
such an event it is highly possi- cessful as a boardroom Smythe. Ballard convinced 
ble that no Toronto based daily politican than as an ad- Stiff to write a will giving him 
will be able to produce a sports control ‘/tiff passed onto the
section due to joyful over in- ministrator of one of the na- great embezzlement in the sky. 
dulgence in various inebriants. tion’s wealthiest sports enter- The two goofs managed to run 
Therefore I present for your prise. As is well documented in the team into the ground while 
per-usual the unofficial Johnson’s bestseller “Ballard” making bundles of bucks-not 
obituary and eulogy of Harold (MCS-$19.95 - buy it - read it all of above the table. While 
Ballard, President and owner - give one to a Montreal fan they were eventually caught 
of the Toronto Maple Leafe -this has been a paid an- they didn t give the money 
Gardens Inc - ‘Leafs fan nouncement from Dinise “The back, surprisingly enough, 
version.—Al Minice’ Johnson) the big red The poor beleagures Joe

one was fond of corporate con- from now has reason to cheer 
trol fights and comparatively as the Grope and Feel has 
young girls, being adequate at learned that Moosehead 
only the former. Ballard Breweries of St. John, New 

Maple Leaf Gardens leaked originally joined the team as a Brunswick, has the inside track 
today the information that water boy and skate sharpener on the purchase of the team 
Harold Ballard, President and for the Toronto Arly’s where from the collective heirs, all 
owner of Toronto’s pathetic he managed to wiggle his way 2,700 illegitimate offspring, 
professional ringette team, the into the good grace of the The team will be turned over 
Toronto Mapled Beliefs, has Great God Smythe. to the new G.M. Darryl Sit-
died of a massive heart attack. From this heady start into tier, obtained from Detroit for 
Ballard suffered this fatal at- the hockey world Pal Hal was a used bus yesterday. Sittler is 
tack while watching Rick promoted to dingle in charge expected to name Don Cherry 
Vaive Toronto’s captain, ac- of polishing the zamboni. coach and Blue will act as an 
cent his MVP and all-star While in this esteemed position assistant coach, 
award for leading Canada to Harold put forward the first of Rise up, Toronto! Rejoice
an unbelievable victory in the his profit maximizing concepts for the wicked Monarch of the 
World Championships in by selling rides on the machine corner box is dead. Be happy 
Prague. Ballard reportedly had for two bucks apiece. This is for now comes the day of joy as 
his first attack hit him when not as outrageous as it at first Ballard is dead, dead, dead, 
Vaivo Qnnrpd his fifth goal of seems because Sammy Pollock dead....

same

et you
CBC Television announced “except that we can’t drink any that. But anyways, Dick said he had known something 

yesterday, that in the effort to beer on the air, that’s why we not to worry. He told us “it’s about sports when he was on. 
bolster their Canadian content have siphon hoses. We got in so okay, now, I leave all my dope For their opening show this 
programming, they are pick- much shit last month when we in my outside pockets. If I get fall, the Dynamic Duo plan to 
ing up a small time Cable caught I just say it’s not mine. I interview a hockey sweater.

___ ____ ____ _ wiv „v it. Some reporter Dave plans to editorialize on
Talk from that famous resort out this‘great big hooter and must of planted it. It works the Scuba Hunt: Sport or 
area on the Saint John River, smoked it on the air; I mean, every time. ”1 
Freddie Beach.

Says an unidentified source 
inside the CBC, “We feel that 
this show has more potential 
appeal that Stacey’s Country 
Jamboree, Lord knows it cer
tainly resembles it.”

Jerk Talk is the brainchild of 
two Freddie Beach area sports
nuts. Rav’in Dave, as he is call- UNB Basketball Coach Don UNB. The three had agreed 
ed by his’ peers, is the Sports Nuthead recently completed a that morning to attend a U.S. Nigeria, as all there was to do 
Editor of the city’s daily worid tour. Looking for (Kentucky Kristian Kollege). is look for potential basketball
newspaper, The Gaily Premier basketball talent for the Red In West Germany Nuthead players. Nuthead did find one 
while Kable Ken Snott is a Rai(jers The coach travelled to didn’t do much scouting of interesting prospect, he was a 7 
school teacher and a known sucj, basketball havens as basketball players. The reason foot 6 inch center. In the end 
Cleveland fan. Boston, New York, Los why is because he spent most of the coach decided against ask-

The basic gist of the show is Angeles, West Germany, his time scouting the local beer ing him to come to UNB. The 
these two sit around someplace Moscow, Nigeria and Freddie gardens, along with an old reason in the coach’s ^ words 
in the city and talk about theBeach 
weekly, most noteably the

e and whip- 
ose intimate 
when you 

ss, but want 
lows in the 

next 
:hat old say- 
eat you can’t 
in’t shit..you

ing up a small time Cable 
Sports talk show called Jerk had the premier on. He pulled never saw

1
‘This guy’s Business and Ken will give a 

we"could lose our" licence" for great,” said Ken, “I only wish ballet exhibition.

UNB BASKETBALL COACH'S 
SCANDELOUS Globe Trot.

The coach seemed bored in

Al----- STRIKE OUT■

i
A

the Minister of was “all he can do is block 20 
shots a game, along with get-

Freddie Beach Express and While in the states Coach Nuthead didn’t stand a ting 25 rebounds. He can’t pro- 
Candy’s Escorts, a local ball Nuthead witnessed some im- chance in the Soviet Union. On duce offensively.” 
team. One third of the show is pressive talent, most of it off arrival he learned he would be 
centered around these two the court though. He eventual- restricted from seeing any 
wondering why they are get- ly though found three pro- basketball players. The reason 
ting paid for this show. spects for his team. The coach Soviet officials gave was

“Sometimes, we even have said about the three, “they all any contact with Nuthead’s w‘‘h his type of bar. After the 
guests,” says Dave, “thathave ability to dominate a coaching techniques could do c°ach got the assurance that 
shows how important the show game.” proud of what he had untold damage to their player’s ‘he players would be at UNB, 
is in the area.” done the coach was heart- skills. The Soviets though were he said, The players I have

“We’re kind of like Bob andbroken the next day to learn all nice later to invite the coach to g°‘ten should help every team 
Doug,” comments Kable Ken,players weren't coming to the Vodka Festival. 'n ‘he conference.

friend,
Defense.

I tSFw i
Finally Nuthead arrived in 

Freddie beach. The coach
that found his type of players along

i her husband 
honeymoon in l
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1 All letters to the 
be double-spaced 
of the paper. Th 
elude the author’s 
dent number, 
number. "m f,•:

zx.
We w 

names on request 
use a pseudonym.

As a matter of 
will not print leti 
libellous, dista: 
courage criminal 
are racist, s 
homophobic in na 

Letters should 
reasonable length 
please) and may b 
grammar, clarity,

t
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J Reoctic
Perspec

I read the Polit 
tives column 
Brunswickan of 
1985 written by M 
on.

In that article 
statements were 
some others requii 
tions and explan 
Pakistani, I have 
rect and clarif 
statements and 
were originally 
the said article. As 
felt it my duty to

Even after my 
be brief, the lett 
bit longer but I he 
importance of 
discussed you wil 
it place in The 
next issue. Lettei 
herewith.

I thank you vei
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Liberal Party of Canada needs 
help. Requires the services of 
six (6) People with BA and a 
Major in Political Science. 
Starting Salary: $40,000 + 
Need no experience. Please 
send resume to:

LIBERAL PARTY 
c/o JOHN TURNER

■
illit

ism ïM AC — A1 <'AlFrédsville, N.B. Today, whatever date that is, 1985

ARY WORT
---- \ ^ ‘ '—I

% ' i

lw s-AA- VJ

OH , H t.R.t'S.ANj THAMV
Vovjfoig C/VVC 
L T WAfl ùilCAT-

Think,riùTHirvc, 1 oomy ter
gUtll. it's AuL

N' V

!'-XWANTED: Suitcase with trick 
compartments. Willing to pay 
big bucks. Can contact me at 
Premier's residence. Ask for 

•Tricky.

ES
) Saifullah

y
7MEgg

I1 To the Editor:
The Political 

column in The Br 
March 29, 1985,1 
subjects i.e., Pali 
and Amnesty Inte 
quires few cor 
clarifications.

Mr. Patton, 
wrongly states P; 
Muslim) is a sec 
and present go 
President Zia is tr 
to an Islamic Rep 
ly Pakistan was al 
ly an Islamic Rep 
a secular state, 
progressive elei 
munists and semi 
in Pakistan an 
bivalent manil 
aspirations appe

LINE ALLOST: man’s travel case with 
rolling papers and tobacco in
side. Return to Premier’s 
Residence.

A/d Bvr hy y 'v,0o islAMr® r^H , i. (x0£ARf'y,*1-4
L'U. SiZo^eii a,wy ke'-sgotI-,
. bwlHr. /“/V)/—T^No ca^h.J/ *v ^v-

yilsVLT) YOU" 
LiKt To

/ §LOST: one virginity, last seen 
in back seat of blue Chevy in 
Crotchmo parking lot.

» b'A,: é-
il c

LKL_ L_1U £ , /wLaj III c4 ’I14
1( — r>,a*1WANTED: one pair of size 64 

pants with four legs. Call John 
and Ollie at 453-4973. Don’t 
make appointments.

REX ORGAN
ucc-L-Xe* ,
ThcC. X LlKf

fl Ï ~U - '■WISH X wasn’t
J intx. Vrt5 Bctsvjawa- Aids Re-1, «Lu
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1COMING SOON 
TO A

STATE NEAR YOU!

WANTED: one mind,
preferably over age two. Call 
Dim at 453-4993.
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WANTED: I have been told 
the answer is 42. What is the 
Question? Phone 453-4973.
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FOR SALE: Prime Northern 
Property suitable for Young ex
ecutive super power looking 
for urban living with a touch 
of the outdoors.

Facilities include: Double of
ficial language, Recently 
renovated philosophical 
posture, Indoor-outdoor 
political atmosphere with ac
cess to third world climate.
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CAN-CORP REALTY LTD. 
AGENT - Brian Mulroney.
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WM 7k*«h<(c> LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

Blood 'n' Thunder 
policy

rule/or otherwise create chaos 
in the society.

Regrettably, Mr. Patton 
writes that the Islamic 
Republic means institu
tionalization of barbaric

around the world, AI should 
have struck the roots and not 
the branches. Sources should 
be contained. This can be done 
by public awareness cam
paigns by unveiling the coun
tries or secret services (if any) 
involved in bringing in power 
such degraded individuals. 
Hopefully public pressure in 
such countries will help to 
restrain their governments in 
playing with the lives of the 
people in the underdeveloped 
and developing countries, 
principle should be that if you 
cannot do good for someone, 
don’t do the bad either.

wish to try to reserve a place 
for yourself in an open section 
of 1013 at a specific time in the 
timetable, you must either visit 
Professor William Gragg, 
Director of Introductory 
Writing Courses, in Room 325, 
Carleton Hall or write to him 
during the summer. We can do 
nothing more. Obviously, hun
dreds of students who would 
benefit from these courses will 
again be refused entry at this 
fall’s Registration. There is no 
point in complaining to the 
Department of English, either 
now or in September. If you 
are concerned about this state 
of affairs, you should direct 
your animadversions to Dr. 
R.E. Burridge, Vice-President 
(Academic), as it is he who 
determines the teaching 
strength of every department 
on campus.

We are also held accoun
table by many for the Com
petence in English Test, and 
are blamed because many 

The Department of English students who fail the test are 
wishes to inform both students left with no adequate oppor- 
and faculty members about tunity for improving their 
two matters which have given English so as to meet the 
rise to a good deal of University’s requirements. In 
misunderstanding in recent fact, this test is administered 
years: our introductory writing through the office of the 
courses and the University’s University Secretary and is 
Competence in English Test. governed by the Vice President 

We offer two introductory (Academic). It was created by 
writing courses, ENGL 1013: the University Senate, not by 
Fundamentals of Clear us. We did not design the Test, 
Writing and ENGL 1123: Fun- we do not give it, we are in no 
damentals of Effective way responsible for it. I can 
Writing, both of which, given assure all readers that if we 
their purposes, are limited- were responsible for such 
enrolment courses. During the testing, we would not permit 
current academic year, we illerate students to reach their 
have taught 19 sections of 1013 graduating year. It may not be 
and 5 of 1123. We would have widely realized that the 
offered more sections, but did regulations of the Test are 
not receive the funding from such, that a student who has 
the University administration failed it one or more times, or 
that would have enabled us to who simply refuses to take it, 
do so. Therefore, at Registra
tion, we had to turn away 
some 250 students who wished

can progress to his or her final 
year at UNB still incapable of 
composing a grammatically 
correct sentence. This bizarre 
dispensation invites very ob
vious questions, questions of a 
sort that should never be raised 
in a self-respecting university.

Sincerely, 
R.H. Cockburn 

Chairman, 
Department of English

All letters to the editor must 
be double-spaced on one side 
of the paper. They must in
clude the author’s name, stu
dent number, and phone 
number. "

names on request and let you 
use a pseudonym.

As a matter of policy, we 
will not print letters that are 
libellous, distasteful, 
courage criminal acts or that 
are racist, sexist, 
homophobic in nature.

Letters should be of a 
reasonable length (300 words, 
please) and may be edited for 
grammar, clarity, and length.

punishments. To me this sug
gests either Mr. Patton’s ut
most ignorance of Islam or his 
deliberate attempt to distort 

We will withhold the facts about Islam. Islam is 
a Deen which means a way of 
life. It constitutes a religion, a 
politican system, an economic 
system, a justice system etc. 

en_ and it provides guidelines to 
societies and individuals alike

A word 
of thanks

or in their everyday dealings. The 
Islamic punishments cannot 
singularly be applied in an 
unlslamic system or society. 
The society has to be 
fabricated into an Islamic 
framework before the im
plementation of punishments. 
Practically however, Islamic 
punishments are a scaring tool 
rather than harming strokes 
because the pre-requisite con
ditions such as certain number 
of eyewitnesses etc. are dif
ficult to meet. I also find it 

I read the Political Perspec- very unjust to hide the fruits 
fives column in The and beauty of the Islamic 
Brunswickan of March 29, system and just mention the 
1985 written by Mr. Blake Pat- punishments. After all God

does not want to harm his own

A WORD of thanks:
On behalf of WORD (World 

Disarmament) I would like to 
thank all the people who 
assisted our group in putting 
on our Pub on April 4th.

As each individual who gave 
of their time and effort con
tributed equally to the even
ing’s success I feel it best not to 
list names in order to avoid an 
inadvertant omission.

So many were involved in 
assisting WORD in this ven
ture that, in retrospect, the 
event could not have been 
anything but a success. It is at 
times like this that the wot ds 
‘thank you’ seem highly inade
quate, however, a heartfelt 
‘thank you’ is all our group can 
offer.

On a personal note, there is 
a person who must be singled 
out for a special note of thanks. 
This individual was the 
reassuring calm I personally 
needed throughout the 
preparations; especially on the 
final day. This person’s name 
will also remain anonymous, 
however he knows who he is.

UNB English 
Department

Reaction to 
Perspectives

Dear Sir:

on.
In that article I found few loving creatures. Further, the 

statements were wrong and thought of harshness of punish- 
some others required classifica- ment is subjective, just for the 
tions and explanation. As a sake of argument for example, 
Pakistani, I have tried to cor- I may find it barbaric and un- 
rect and clarify the few civilized to imprison somebody 
statements and ideas which for 20 years or to imply capital 
were originally expressed in punishment (which by the way 
the said article. As a Pakistani I 85 % Canadians support).

Islam is not by force and I 
Even after my utmost try to am a Muslim by choice like 

be brief, the letter appears a majority of the Pakistanis. If
bit longer but I hope due to the the majority of the Pakistanis
importance of the subjects went to see the Islamic system 
discussed you will kindly give in their country why it creates 
it place in The Brunswickan uneasiness to some people, 
next issue. Letter is attached After all democratic rules

should take precedence. I as a 
free thinking person oppose 
any kind of punishment to 

Sincerely, political opponents (if true) in 
Saifullah Khan Tanoli Pakistan by President Zia’s

regime but support severe
penalties on those who prefer 
violence and disrupt public
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felt it my duty to do so.
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Sincerely, 
M. Kaye MacPhee 

President—WORD

herewith.
I thank you very much.

to improve their writing or 
who were advised to do so by 
their faculties. This rejection 
angered numerous students, as 
it did certain deans and direc
tors who seemed to believe that 
we had the resources to lay on 
as many sections of 1013 as 
were called for. I wish to 
forestal further outbursts of 
this sort by explaining what is 
in store, come next September.

As of now, we have the 
teaching strength to offer 8 sec
tions of 1013 and 2 of 1123, 
and it seems probably that we 
will receive funding for four 
additional slots of 1013. Of the 
8 of 12 sections of 1013, it will 
be possible to provide in 
1985-86, six are reserved for 
students for whom the course is 
compulsory, they being 
students in Physical Educa
tion, Forest Engineering, and 
Geological Engineering. If you 
belong to another faculty, and

,1»o,)
To the Editor:

The Political Perspectives peace, 
column in The Brunswickan of 
March 29, 1985, touched three about the unfortunate suffer- 
subjects i.e., Pakistan, Islam, ings of human beings in several 
and Amnesty International, re- countries because of their 
quires few corrections and political beliefs, and ap

preciate Amnesty Interna-
Mr. Patton, the author, tional’s campaign to save 

wrongly states Pakistan (95 % humans from horrible tortures. 
Muslim) is a secular country However, I would like to point 
and present government of out that AI’s campaign, 
President Zia is transforming it hopefully not intentionally, 
to an Islamic Republic. Actual- does harm the targeted coun- 
ly Pakistan was always official- try’s image. AI also campaigns 
ly an Islamic Republic and not to cut off economic and other 
a secular state. The so-called aides to such countries, thus 
progressive elements (com- scourging the nation and the 
munists and semi-communists) people as a whole, and not the 
in Pakistan are with am- individuals responsible for 
bivalent manifesto whose degrading acts. I will suggest 
aspirations appear to be to to upgrade the human values

I agree with Mr. Patton
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JUST TO SAY THANKS 
Come to the 

LAST CLASS BASH 
Friday, April 12th 

Super Happy Hour from 2-6 p.m.
FREE munchies.
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The Management and Staff of the 
RIVERVIEW ARMS

would like to thank the 
Students of U.N.B. and S.T.U.

for their patronage 
during the 84-85 school year. \
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GET IN ON THE FUN C
/ C

$uC Cl • •Come to the Arms every
Tuesday Night

for the Wheel of Fortune.
You could be destined 

for a lot of fun.
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REMEMBER

YOUR GOOD TIMES ARE AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE HILL
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ClassififtHs mntimipH ClHblZbcampus.
$500 per month. 
455-0604.

three bedrooms.
CallUne Cb Co-op Student wanted 

to share a two bedroom apart
ment with another Co-op stu
dent on Graham Avenue. A 
good place if on study term. 
Call 455-2017.
Apartment to sublet on 
Graham Avenue from June 
-August. One minute walk to

Three bedroom apartment 
with fridge and stove in 
downtown area for rent. Also 
four bedroom apartment with 
fridge and stove in downtown 
area. Phone Jim at 454-9855 or 
457-1949.

Best of Luck on your Exams 
From all your friends at 

126 CIHI

Play our Money Music Quiz 
Weekdays at 7:45 AM and 4:45 PM.CONTACT LENSES

On behalf of the 
Student Union Building 

I would like to thank 
THE SUB STAFF 

for the excellent work 
they have done 
in the past year.

DAVID G. HARDING
( ontact liPKN Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice

• Eye examinations promptly arranged
• Information and Consultation
• Personal and Complete Service

454-2131
rn'/ID4M OPTICALI

Where we never forget how important you are

HAVE A GOOD 
SUMMER.
BEST WISHES FOR

THE FUTURE

1 ■OX
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Kim Norris 
SUB Director
mm

University Bookstore 
Textbook Buy-back

1

X

i \ April 15th—April 30th 
9:00 a.m.—4 p.m.

\
v

Located at the side door (greenhouse side) of Bookstore. The list of 
eligible texts will be posted in the buy-back area.

Fifty-five per cent of the new book price will be allowed. Eligible texts
must be in good 

condition.
Student I.D. is a must 

ALSO
Follet College Book Company will be at the above location from April 

25th to April 28th to purchase books of interest to them. They have
their own price list.
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(I ‘Ills cl sill, ill

mil< •. w i li.iryi» i
Neorly new at 
Discount Pricesl

453-1234

Best of luck on exams I 11 361 Main St. Fredericton 
I || (at the Bridge)
H We rent carefully maintained 

cars and trucks
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SOCIAL CLUB S UFEBTSPE CI AL
irbe.«y i-4-j.

LAST DAY OF CLASS BASH

We couldn’t let you go into 
exams without one more

SOCIAL CLUB SUPER SPECIAL. 
Today FRIDAY APRIL 12

From 3:30 -4:30 P.M.

We’re doing it again.
Be there early and avoid the lineups. 

DON’T FORGET HAPPY HOUR
FROM 2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

EXAM TENSION BREAKER HOUR 
We feature nightly specials 

at Happy Hour prices during the Exam
Schedule.

SUNDAY NIGHT VIDEOS 
Jazz Singer 6- 
A Star Is Born 

Happy Hour 8—10 p.m.

BEST OF LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS 
AND HAVE A SAFE SUMMER.


